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SANTA FE, N.
TURLEYHICK0X

EDITORS
ENTERTAINED
Judge Parker's Home at Esopus
Visited By Democratic Newspaper Men.
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QUIET WEDDING
The Two Young Peop.'e' Were Married
Last Evening at the Family Home
on South College Street.
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The friends of Miss Urma t Hickox,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George W.
Hockox, and Jay Turley, the welt- known surveyor and civil engineer, will
be somewhat astonished when they
learn that last evening, at 8 o'clock,
at the Hickox family, residence, on
South College. Street, the two young
people were married" by the Reverend
W. A. Cooper, of the Methodist Epis
The newly-marrie- d
copal church.
couple left this morning via the Den
ver & Rio Grande Railroad for Salt Lake
City and Boise City, Idaho, where Mr.
Turley formerly resided, : and from
there they will Visit the World's Fair
at St. Louis before returning to Santa
Fe. The event "was kept very quiet
and none but the mother and sisters
of the bride knew about it until this
afternoon, except naturally the groom
and the officiating clergyman. It was
understood that Mr. Turley has been
to
attentive
Mrs.
the
present
Turley for some time past, but
his attenions to her were of a quiet
order and, not in the least bit ostentatious, hence this marriage comes some
what sudden and unexpected. The
young people, it 'is said, will make
their home in this city, where they
have many friends and well wishers.
'
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Practically Outlines His
Policy.
Esopus, N. Y., Sept. 8. The editors
of upwards of two hundred Democrat-

ic newspapers representing the various
parts of the country came to
today to visit Judge Parker.
They were heartily received by the
Democratic candidate for President
and their visit was made the occasion
of the first political speech he has
made in many years. Judge Parker
took as his text that section of the
Republican platform which declares
that the control of the natlonaj gov'
ernment by the Republicans has dem
onstrated its fitness for rule and gov
ernment and renders conspicuous "the
incapacity shown by its opponents,"
and said he wanted to take up his chal
,lenge, and then proceeded to compare
the two administrations of Cleveland
with those which preceded and sua
ceeded them. He quoted figures to
show that Cleveland's administrations
were economically conducted while
the Republican administrations were
excessively extravagant and becoming
Rose-mou-

more so.
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BOND, QUSDORF
AND M'CARTY
Firm which has Bought Out the
Gutdorf Mercantile Establishment

New- -

to

in Taos County.

CALL IS ISSUED.
i

.

Con

Evening.

Republican primaries in the city
precincts were held last night and the
following delegates to the Republican
County Convention, which meets here
.
Friday, were elected:
Precinct No. 3: Telesforo Rivera,
Jose D. Sena, George W. Armijo, Jose
Maria Samoza, Juan Garcia, Albino Ortega, Teodoro Abeyta.
Precinct No 4: - J. E. .Lacome, David M. White, Canuto Alarid, Frank Romero, Ricardo Alarid, E. C. Abbott,
Ambrosio Medrano, Frank P. Sturges.
Precinct No. 17: J. W. Akers, Jose
Amado Martinez, Ambrosio Ortiz, I. B.
Hanna( Atanacio Romerc. ;
Precinct No. 18:' Max Frost, David
Gonzales, Carlos Barranca, M. F. Sena,
jA A. Ortiz.
County, precincts as far as heard
from have elected the following dele-

gates:

i

,

Madrid, Number 19: James Splvey,
E. E. Romero, Qua Qlsen.. ,,
,i , '
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COURT BUSINESS,
Witnesses were Examined in the Case
of U. 5. vs. Kahn and It wa Argued this Afternoon.
The United States District Court for
the First Judicial District was called
to order at 9 o'clock this morning.
John John R. McFle presiding, and the
other court officers were all present.
The case of the. United States versus
M. H. Kahn, upon an indictment charg
ing him with violation of the postal
regulations was called for trial yesterday afternoon and the Jury was em- panneled. v witnesses were examined
yesterday and this morning .and- - the
testimony closed about noon.
were made this afternoon.
' On the Territorial side of the court
some unimportant business was trans
Thear-gument- s

'

acted.
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JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKET8.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dockets
especially for the use of Justices of the
peace. They are especially ruled, wltb
printed heading's. In either Spanish or
paper,
English, made of good record
strongly and durably bound with leath
er back and covers and canvas sloes;
have a full Index In front and the fees
of Justices of the peace' and oonstaMes
printed In full on the ftmt page. The
tnohee. These books
pages are It
are made up in civil and criminal doc-m, separate, of sat pages each or with
both civil and criminal bound m one
book, to page, civil and tat pages criminal. To lntrednos &as ther are offer
ed at the following low prlocat .. v
Civil o criminal...;.. ...... ....14 tf :
Combination crvn M criminal
"For 45 cents additional foe ft stogie
docket or to cents additional for a cat
blnatlon docket, they will he teat ay
mall or prepaid express. ; Cash ta fan
must accompany order. Stats plainly
whether BnglUh or Spanish printed
V
wanted.
hea&Eg
NSW MEXICAN PRINTING CO
' Santa Wi. New
Mexico,
1--
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.Union County Delegates to tha Ainu--?
querque Republican Convention ;
so Instructed. '
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Special to the New Mexican.
Clayton'. N. M., Sept. 8.- - The Repub
lican County Convention of Union
County was held here today and was
; well attended. . The delegates wer in
structed to favor a sindn statehood
lank unequivocally and to oppose any
3otat statehood resolution In. the AK
ouquerque convention.'
.
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THE .OLD SAN MIGUEL CHURCH AT SANTA FE.

WILL FALL BACft

UPDpiEPASS
Kuropatkin Not to Risk Another Battle With Japanese Until His Tired
Troops Have Partially Recovered
From Fatigue Caused by Retreat.
The meagre news which has been
brought from the front indicates that
there has been a cessation of actual
fighting. Kuropatkin reports his whole
army as now at Mukden and that he
did not lose a single gun in the retreat.
Kurokl is on his east flank and Oku on
his west flank and the St. Petersburg
officials are surmising a big battle may
be fought if the Japanese continue to
press on to Mukden. Should'this move- ment northward on Kuroki's part continue it is regarded in St. Petersburg
as probable that Kuropatkin will be
compelled to race him for Tie Pass.
There is nothing in the dispatches,
however, to indicate whether the Russians will fight at Mukden or continue
to fall back upon Tie Pass.

'

Makes Report.
St. Petersburg, Sept, 8. Kuropat- kin's official report sent from Mukden
during- the evening of yesterday an
nouncing that the whole army had ar
rived at Mukden and was taking up positions around the city, and added
that ,the army had not lost a gun during the retreat, relieving the public
anxiety and putting an end to the
many alarming reports which, were
current here. From the general's reKuropatkin
-

port it seems evident that Kuropatkin
is tentatively preparing to meet the
Japanese again should Oyama continue to press northward. It is evident
that he is taking precautions to prevent the Japanese creeping around his
flanks, as he reports that the Japanese
cavalry is actively scouting wide on
his flanks. The Japanese are reported
to be moving up about thirty miles on
either side of the railroad with a view
of surrounding Mukden, but whether
Kuropatkin will accept an engagement
or 'continue northward will ' probably
depend at the decisive moment on the
temper .and condition of his troops,
who doubtless have been much shaken
by the long, fight and hardships attend- .
ant upon the retreat
-

-

;! Continued Lack of News.
St Petersburg. Sept 8. A lack of
news from the" front, either official or
::"'

x

,

'
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and .not a single newspaper- dispatch
later than September sixth has been
received. The Russian rear guard is
considerably above Yentai, but there
is no exact information in regard to
the location of Kuroki's main army.
The general staff, however, believes
Kuroki's troops must be experiencing
almost as great difficulties as the Rus- sians and that they are too exhausted
at present to create a serious menace.
While the public impression is that
Kuropatkin's army is continuing on
north from Mukden, no official admission to this effect is now obtainable.
The general staff, while declaring it
has no specific information on this
point, does not deny a possibility that
owing to the difficulties of the retreat
that some transports and gunsv may
have been abandoned. .
Wild Rumors Afloat.
Mukden, Sept. 8. News of a fight at
some point between Shakhe (eleven
miles northeast of Liao Yang), and
Mukden, is hourly expected. Among
the reports current here 1 one to the
effect that General Kuroki has been
killed and that two Japanese generals
were made prisoners, but no one seems
to know where the reports originated
and no confirmation is obtainable.
Fighting Around Port Arthur.
Che Foo, feept 8. The Chinese who
left" Port! Arthur Monday report a severe engagement September 3d. The
Japanese attacked certain positions on
the east and west and the Russians allowed them to approach to within a
short distance, when they opened a
heavy fire and ' compelled the Japanese to retreat after three hours of
fighting. An incident of the engagement was a clash between the Japanese and Russian regiments of cavalry,
resulting in a retreat of the former.
Japanese Cruisers Busy.
Two Japan. St. Petersburg, Sept. 8.
ese cruisers bombarded Korsakovsk,
Island of Sakhalin, yesterday, and fired
torpedoes at the sunken Russian cruiser Novik. No attempt was made to
land. Korsakovsk is deferided ny coast

newspaper dispatches, is very trying batteries.
Predict Another Big Battle.
to the public. In spite of the assurances that. Kuropatktn's army is out St Petersburg, Sept. 8. A dispatch
.of .danger, no word from Kuropatkin from Kuropatkin, timed at 6:30 o'clock
legal b!enks.af the New Hexlno. has been giTca cut for thirty-sihours yesterday evening, reports that Ku
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HELD PRIMARIES
LAST NIGHT

n

Mon-drag-

From reliable information it is
Heavy Rains in Northern Texas Do learned that Alexander Gusdorf, the
Much Damage to Railroad's and
Taos merchant, hais sold out his merWash Out Bridges.
cantile establishment in the town of
Taos to a new firm which will do busEl Paso, Texas, Sept. 8. Constant iness under the name of Bond, Gusdorf
rains since last Saturday have done a & McCarty. Mr. Bond, of G. W. Bond
great amount of. damage to the rail- & Brother, of Espanola, and Mr. Mcroads in this section. A large iron Carty, confidential bookkeeper of that
bridge on . the j Mexican Central Rail- firm, are two of the partners and Gur-soway, near Ortiz, has been washed out.
Gusdorf, a nephew of Alexander
A bridge east of this city on the Texas Gusdorf, is the third member. It is
& Pacific has also been washed out, understood that the taking of stock of
t t. I
a
xl
uuu. the Uusdori establishment will comu cigui
maiming iiiB wievn. in.
A long stretch, of track on. the Gal- mence tomorrow and that the transfer
veston, Harrisburg & San Antonio will take place as soon as it is finished.
Railway east of here has been washed The
paid for the stock, good will,
'rait anri troffln (a tlari nn rttV thta rnn.il. etc., price
it is understood, will be in the
neighborhood of $35,000. The new establishment proposes to conduct a
wholesale and retail general store and
.
will increase the capacity of the stocs
Comptroller of Currency Has' Notified to as large a degree as the business
will permit.
The three members of
National Banks to File their
the new firm are very well and favor
Statements.
ably known in this part of the counWashington, D. C, Sept. 8. The try, and Alexander Gusdorf, who will
Comptroller of Currency, William B. retire, has been a leading citizen and
Ridgely, has issued a call for a state- merchant of Tao3 County for many
ment of condition of th national years. He will very likely remain in
banks throughout the country at the Taos and will be engaged for some
time collecting accounts due him.
close of business on September 6th.
!

roki's army is about twenty-sevemiles to the eastward of the railroad
and Oku's army twenty miles west of
The general staff ex
the railroad.
pects a big battle will be fought in a
short time.
'Russian Army Still Moving.
Multden, Sept. 8. Fighting has ceasat
ed and the Russian transports and Knights Templar Conclave
army are moving without interruption.
San Francisco Transacted
There i3 much uncertainty concerning
Business Today.
the movements and purposes of the
Japanese. It is impossible to say definitely yet whether there will be anoth
PLACE
er battle here or further north. Kuro- NEXT MEETING
patkin ev'dently is not seeking to renew the battle, but if challenged he
will not decline an engagement.
Saratoga Springs, Mew York, Will Be
British Ship Investigates.
the Scene of the Next
Wei Hai Wei, Sept. 8. A British
Gathering.
ship was among thoe which investigated the firing heard at sea last night.
San Francisco, Calif., Sept. 8. Sara- It reports that seven ships were en
gaged in the canonading and that they togo Springs, N. Y., was today chosen
steamed away and disappeared upon as the meeting place of the next conthe appearance of the British vessel.
clave, of Knights Templar in July,
1907.
The following officers were
Short of Ammunition.
Che Foo, Sept. 8. Some apparently elected; Grand Master, George M.
Japanese who reached Moulton, of Illinois; Deputy Grand
Che Foo from Port Dalny today report Master, Henry W. Rugg, of Rhode Isthat the Japanese army before Port land; Grand Generalissimo, William B.
Arthur is preparing to make another Melish, of Ohio. Grand Captain Genassault on the fortress Russian agents eral Frank Thomas, of Washington, D.
here are sending to Port Dalny seven- C, made the next meeting time the
ty thousand gunny sacks and are en second Wednesday in July, 1907.
deavoring to secure sixty thousand
morg. It is reported that these sacks
OFFICIAL MATTERS
wll be filled with sand and used to
build breastworks to protect the Rus
sian right flank. Chinese here report
Title to a Coal Land
that the Russians are paying fifty Contest Involving
,
Entry.
cents each for exploded shells manu
The case of Mr. Valentina 3. de
factured for use during the Chinese- versus Attorney Charles F.
Japanese war. A persistency of this
resort during the past two weeks en- Basley et al., protestee, involving the
titles it to consideration, as it indi SE 4 and SW 4 of Section 8, Towncates a shortage of large ammunition. ship 13 N, Range 6 B, N. M. P. M. The
statement of the protestant recites
Kuropatkin May Be Promoted.
St. Petersburg, Sept.
Novoe that on April 18, 1903, Attorney CharVremya today published an editorial les F. Easley filed a coal declaratory
No. 1140 for the SW 4 of
urging the appointment of General Ku- statement
No. 8 and on August 18,
said
section
commander-in-chie- f
as
of the
ropatkin
Russian forces in the far east Evi- 1903, made coal entry No. 91 thereun2
of SW 4 of said secdently this was aimed at Viceroy Alex- - der for the E
tion.
This
.entry is in conflict with
iff, who has repeatedly been represent
ed as interfering with Kuropatkin's coal declaratory statement 1060 for the
'
'
SE 4 and SW
of said section 8,
plans, r
filed August 5, 1902, by Mrs. Valentina
Russians Still Hold Mukden.
Berlin, Sept. 8. Colonel Gaedk, war S. de Mqndragon and Antonio J. Ortiz.
decorrespondent for the Berlin Tage- - On July 30, 1902, the last named
atexecuted
clarants
of
each
power
blatt, telegraphs that Mukden was still
torney to R. L. Baca of Santa Fe,
held by the Russians this morning.
which, among other things, empowerMay Retreat to Tie Pass. '
St. Petersburg, Sept. 8. A brief ed him to file with the register of the
Mukden dispatch received today from land office of Santa Fe his declaratory
one of the Associated Press Russian statement for the purpose of purchas-- '
correspondents dated ; September 7th, ing coal land under the provisions of
is the latest wo-- d from the front. It the Revised Statutes of the United
was probably all the censor would al- States and to make payment for and
low to be sent out and offers no solu- entry of the. land in his name, etc.
tion of the question as to whether Ku- Throughout the records in the case
ropatkin Is continuing his march reference is made to R. L. Baca, the
northward, but it seems to indicate attorney, or in1 fact the assignee of the
that such a course is contingent upon declarants. In a deposition, A. J. Orthe ability of Oyama to try to repeat tiz says that after making careful ex- at Mukden the enveloping movement amination he fails to find where any
which failed at Liao Yang. ' Only one assignment whatever was made to R-Baca. On October 15 Mrs. Valentla
thing that seems to be for the present
moment certain and that is that every- S. de Mondragon swore to her affidavit
thing is quiet. If the armies continue of protest against the allowance of
to race northward to Tie Pass, forty Charles F. Easleys application to purmiles north of Mukden, in the opinion chase, which was filed June 30, 1903.
of the best military critics it win be .Attorney Benjamin M. Read appears
come of supreme Importance to Kuro- for the protestants. There are many
patkin if the door of his retreat is witnesses to be examined. Many interclosed there, fn the event of his re- ested persons were at the Federal
treat he would be forced to go west- building this morning to hear the case,
ward into Mongolia. It is intimated which will probably require several
that in order to protect his army days to try.
Homestead Entries.
against such a possible catastrophe the
rbin will have
Russian troops from
The following homestead entries
to take possession of this pass.
were filed today in the United States
Lost 17,000 Men.
Land office:
St. Petersburg, Sept. S.The best in
3396. Pablo Madrll, Pinos Wells,
formation of the war office indicates SE
NE
Section 19, T 4 N, R 14
that General Kuropatkin lost about E, and NE
SE
Section 19, T 4
37,000 men during the ten days' batKe N, R 14 E, and W 2 NW
Section.
at Liao Yang. Kuropatkin has report 19, T 4 N, R 14 E, 160 acres in Valened that he did not' lose a single gun cia County.
during the retreat
8052. . Elias Garcia, Wagon Mound.
NW
E
Section 18, T 20 N, R 22
Section 18, T 20
E, and SW 4 NE
SE
Section
N, R 22 E, and NW
18, T 20 N, R 22 E, 160 acres in Mor'o
County.
8063. Emique Armijo, Santa Rosa,
How Olga Howlett of Deming Met Lots 3 and 4, Section 30, T 9 N, R 22
160 acres in
E, and E 2 E 2 SW
Tragic Deaths White Playing
Leonard Wood County.
.with Revolver.
Final Homestead Entries.
3396. Felipe Corodova, Springer, 3 2
Special to the New Mexican.
Las Vegas, Sept. 8. N. S. Rose, ed- NE
Section 1, T 25 N, R 24 E, and
Section 1, T 25 N, R 24 E,
itor and publisher of the Deming N 2 SE
Graphic, was in the Meadow City yes- 160 acres in Colfax County.
8061. Esplradon Luceraa, Progress.
terday and gave the following account
of the sad tragedy that occurred in SE
SE 4 Section 24, T 3 N, R 10
that town early in the week: "A very E. and NE 4 NE
Section 25, T 3
sad accident occurred at Deming," said N , R 10 E, and Lot 1, Section 30, T 3
Mr. Rose, "in which a little girl was in- N, R 11 E, and Lot 4, Section 19, T 3
d
N, R 11 E 167.74 acres in Valencia
stantly killed. Olga, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James How- County.
lett, was visiting children of Pearce
Rice.- - The" latter were found playing
The Weekly New Mexican Review
with,a revolver and a few seconds af- is published by the New Metican .
ter Olga had reached the Rice home a
Printing Cdmpany every Thursday. It
shot was heard. When found by sev- .contains
$be most reliable and latest
eral men who were passing and who territorial mining, educational, states?
were attracted by the shot, the little
social and political
raising,
girl was- hanging across a chair, dead, news of the week from all points of
with a bullet through her head. It was the 'Territory. It Is an exce'"ent paper
purely accidental and the children had to sand to friends in the east Price
no idea that the revolver was loaded. Ave cents per copy.
The funeral of the little victim was
largely . attended. Parents should be
From ohe doien to fifty eopie
mor careful about leaving firearms in
o enquirers and applicants concern- the reach of children."
Ing Santa Fe. This Is the
kind of advertisement and la beartxr
; New
Mexican Printing Con good fruit, as the large number ' of
Tn
pany will do your Job work wltb near- tourist and health-seeker- s
In th efty
ness and dlspauT' ,
abundantly show.
'
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the Santa Fe Postoffice.

The New Mexican is the oldest
sWBpaper in New Mexico. It is sent
10 every postoffice in the Territory,
nd has a larg' and growing circula
Won among the intelligent and pro
gressive people of the Southwest
"
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RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier
Duly, per month, by carrier ....$1
Daily, per month, by mail......
7
Taily, one year by mail
t .Jly, six months, by mail...... 4
.ally, three months, by mail.... 2
2
Weekly, per year.
1
Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter

Tffteily, per month.,

25
00
75
50

licly and in detail with those things
of which Mr. Hubbell is accused, but
it is worse to evade investigation and
trial and to cover the appearance of
evil by denouncing an honest, respect
ed and fearless official whose duty it
is to prosecute wrongdoing, by issuing
an insolent challenge to the people and
the Republican party.
As one of the leading Republicans
and attorneys of the Territory said
today:
"The feeling against Frank A. Hub- bell is deep and widespread in every
county in the Territory, Including Bernalillo. not only on account of the
charges made against him of official
misconduct, but also because of his arrogant and overbearing manner, and
the belief that he used campaign funds
for the benefit of counties in which he
was especially interested, to the neglect of others, and, he is known to
be the author of the resolutions of the
Bernalillo County Convention denouncing Frank W. Clancy, the district
attorney, for his attempts to do his'
plain duty under his oath of office."
Mr. Hubbell has tried the temper of
the party and defied the patience of
the public long enough. His day has
come and he must step down and out!

00
00
00
00
GAVE DEMOCRATS
75 VERMONT
PLEASANT SHOCK.
"5

"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
NEW MEXICO PEOPLE! . NONE OF
YOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO AC
CEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD
JUST AS SOON AS JOINT STATE-HOOMAKE YOUR FIGHT ON
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE; I
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND IN
REMARKS OF AN
WASHINGTON!"
MEMBER OF THE
INFLUENTIAL
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN
THE CHICAGO REPUBLICAN CONVENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE
OF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUBLIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND
18 PROMINENT AND STRONG IN
THE NATION'S CAPITAL.

UN- -

The Republican majority in Vermont
last Tuesday was about the same as in
1900 the second McKinley presidential
year, namely, between 31,000 and 32,:
000. The Democratic National Committee had sent many prominent
speakers into the state, including the
,
orators, Bourke
Silvertongued
Cock-ran-

Edward M. Shepard and Benjamin
F. Shively, and had made a very active
canvass. The Parker boomers expected that the Republicans would not carry the state by more than 20,000 ma
jority and were all ready to crow,
whoop and shout that the Roosevelt
and Fairbanks ticket was weak in the
New England states and was running
from 10,000 to 12,000 votes behind the
1900 Republican
figures in Vermont
alone, also that slumps in the Republican vote would take place 'in Maine
next Monday and in the remaining
New. England states in November.
They asserted vehemently that the re
duction of the Republican majority
from over 30,000 in 1900 in Vermont
would have a great effect on the com
ing elections and that would naturally
be detrimental to the Republican par
ty. On the other hand, Chairman Cor
telyou and the Republican campaign
committee said little but sawed a good
deal of political wood and worked to
get the full vote of the Republican par
ty in that state out on last Tuesday.
The result is very gratifying all
around, except to the Parker boomers, David ' Hill, Tom Taggart, the
Southern Democracy and the New
York contingent of plutocrats, trust
magnates and bond clippers.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

OXFORD CLUB
Bu m huA

"Love lightens
labor," the sav
ing runs, and in a sense it
But even love
is true.
cannot lighten labor or
make it easy for the
woman who is in. constant
suffering from inflammapaius
tion, bearing-dow- n
or other womanly diseases. The one thing that
can make work easy for
women is sound health,
and Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Preaerintion is the thine
I
iBflB J
I that will oive aaund health
to sick women.
Dr. Pierce has so much
faith in bis " Prescription "
that he offers to pay 500 in legal money
of the United States for any case of
Female Weakness, Prolapsus, or
Falling of Womb which he cannot cure.
All be asks is a fsjj and reasonable trial
of his means of care.

t.

All

t&

8

Popc&

I suffered from female weakness for five,
months," writes Miss Belle Hedrick, of Nye.
Putnam Co., W, Va. ! Wit treated by a good
Physician but he new seemed to do tne any
food. I wrote to Dr. R V. Pierce for advice
which t received, telling lilt to take hi Favor
ite Prescription' and 'Golden Medical DiscovI had used the medicines a majtb,
ery.' Whenwas
much improved. It ha continmy health
ued to improve until now I can work at almo3t
all kinds of housework. I had scarcely any
Have gained
appetite, but it is all rirht now.
several pounds in weight. Dr. Pierce's raedirr
cines have done wonderfully well here,
would advise all who suffer from chronic diseases to write to Dr. Pierce."
Favorite Prescription makes weak
women strong, sick women well.
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt of stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
d
a 1 one-cestamps for the
book, or 31 Btamps for the cloth-boun- d
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Bufvolume.
falo. NY

RICHARD H. HANNA,
,
Attorney at Law,
PIone 66.
offices Griffin Block.
EUGENB A. F1SKE,

Attorney and Counselor at 'La
'
Santa Fe, N M.
Supreme and District Court Practice

J. E LocomCf Pftopoictoa

BENJAMIN M. READ,

Canta F

Office Sena Blocfc,

J. H. VAUORM, Cashier.

.J.PALEM,

14

v
Palace

ATfc

W ILLIAjI H. H. LLEWB3LL1N
Attorney-at-La-

HENRY L. WALDO, Y

Las Cruces. New mtim
District attorney for Dona AnaotertA
wun, nuna ana Sierra Countlnav
Third Judicial District

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CHAS. V. EA8LET.
(Late Surveyor General!)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, i,'. v.,
Land and mining business a
specialty

8AHTA FE, KEW CEXICO

fvrtvsfsffSi

B. C. ABBOTT,

J

.

Attorney-at-Law-

Praatices in the District and S
preme Courts. Prompt and careful attention given to all business.
District Attorney fOr MIA ., rVllinHaa
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos
and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe. N. r

United States Designated Depositary.

EDWARD C. WAD B,

last, proved that Chairman Tom Taggart was a rainbow chasing when he
predicted a week ago that the Green
Mountain State would give the Republican state ticket about 20,000 majority, which would be 5,000 below the
As a rainbow
normal since 1880.
chaser "Telephone Tom" is as great a
success as his predecessor, the Hon.
James K Jones, of Arkansas, who stepped out of the chairmanship of the
Democratic National Committee to allow "Telephone Tom" to step in.

Cuisine ana TaVe
Service UaeaceJl'4

Refua- -

and

Tfcreufaoat

.

Attorney-at-Law-

I

j

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
(District Attorney Judicial District)
Practices in the District Courts aa4
the Supreme Court of the Territory, al
so before the United states Supreme
2d

JQmu

New Mexico

Court In Washington.
NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE
A.

a RBNBHAM,

Attorney-at-La-

Life Assurance Society

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
..
, Osteopath.
jNa. 101 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronie
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours:
in., 5 p. m. Phone

AFFLUENCE, n. An influx of money to the credit of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Equitable Life Insurance Policy.
i

.....

ENTjSTS
DR. C. N. LORD.
,
Office, Kahn. Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store.

Secure It now and save regrets in your
old age.

.

'
On the Plasa.
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers

90 per cent of the business ventures fail,
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

A

Surveyors

JAY TURLEY,
.
;
Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation W?rk a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Agent

102 Chapelle St., Santa

South Side of Plasa.

C. O. HARRISON, X D. 8.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.

,

.

lit

2--

9--

2 Abundance of property; wealth.
"An old age of elegance. Affltf ence and ease."

AIRS. L. A. HARVEY,

w.

Practices la the Supreme and Dlatrtaf
Court. Mining and Land Law a special
ty. Rooms 8 and I, Sena Bulldiag, Pah
ace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. M.

Excerpt from the Dictionary of the

Eptalile

w.

Attorney-at-La-

Lcrge faciei Dooms lor Commtrclstf
-

--

LAS CRUCES,'

WlttlAM VAUOHN, PBOf.

Pe

.

Practices In all the courts.
"Mining cases and mineral patent!
a specialty."

The Palace Hotel

far-nort-

Fe, ft. M

Stenography

&

A. P. HOGLE

.'

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public
Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N.

135

'

Typewriting,

LEW H. BLAKE,

"

M.

Calls promptly answered.
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRAN8- LATIONS
From Spanish into English and from
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
a FRANCISCO DELGADO.
f,
Santa Fe, N. M.-

OAUSTEO STBBXT

--

Best of Refeence Given as ax. EMBALMS".

RESIDENCE 'PHONE

Night Calls

ARCHITECTS

141.

HOLT

o

HOLT.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all ktnda
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa.
Phone 94.
:..::'rM:r:,. ;
'

Tile

um

1

""-.-

at "OUR PLACE"

-

9

Will Be Wound a Poll Line of Table Wines Car Family Trade,
Orders by Telephone
Be Promptly Pilled i s
1
1

;

.

,

Attor&ey-t-Law-

'

The election in Vermont on Tuesday

,

New Mexico?

:

:

.

paper-covere-

.

:

v

txtrti vo.tr; xl

bax rmAircxsco

:

,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlt
to the CapitoL

d

t&efcstst
TONES. LIQUORS

MAX. FR08T,
Attorney at Law.

Santa Fe
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CHAIRMAN HUBBELL MUST STEP
DOWN AND OUT.
The Kansas farmers have over one
"We most emphatically denounce
hundred millions of dollars in the
at
district
W.
Frank
Clancy, present
banks of the state and 'are lenders intorney of this judicial district for us
of borrowers. Their crops of
stead
ing his office for political ends, through
corn this year are very
and
wheat
malice and personal spite, being a
great and will put more money into
traitor to his party and subserving the
their pockets. This is bad news for
political interests of our political en
the Democratic National Committee as
emies as a willing and submissive tool
it means that Kansas will give beof the same."
tween 8.0,000 and 100,000 Republican
The above resolution passed, by the
'
majority.
Prosperity always makes
Ber
of
convention
Republican county
Republican votes while distress and
nalillo County, held at Albuquerque on
suffering aid the Democratic party.
last Saturday, at the behest of Frank
This is a singular but significant fact,
A, Hubbell, can have but one inter
answer.
is
a
one
It
and
but
pretation
A cablegram announces that Colonel
challenge to the people of New Mex- - SUGGESTIONS TO THE REPUBLI
is succeeding in making
Younghusband
'
to
CAN
TERRITORIAL
CONVENTION.
to
the
and
the
Republican
party
ico,
a
Dal a LamaatL'Hassa,
the
with
treaty
inan
The Republican Territorial Conven
Territorial administration. It is
solent: "What are you going to do tion to nominate a candidate for dele the terms of which are naturally favor
about it? These charges were made gate to Congress will meet in Albu- able to Great Britain. This extends
in
the British influence as
by an appointee of Governor Otero querque on Monday. It will be well at Central Asia as it cad go. This means
were
of
his
line
tended and consist of representative
duty, they
strictly in
substantiated as far as they can be citizens. There are two points which that a great point for civilization has
substantiated out of court; public opin this paper desires to urge upon the at been gained. In the nature of things
ion denounces me and yet, I throw tention of the convention. One applies political in that section of the" world,
down the gauntlet to you all. I have to the statehood question and the con Tibet was bound to get under British
influence sooner or later.
the party organization back of me, I vention, in the opinion of this paper or isRussian
well that Great Britain reached
It
in
a
and
the
of
built
the
my
up
loyal following
great majority
Republi
have,
own county, you can't touch me. In can voters of the Territory, should put there first.
my own good time I will revenge my itself on record in favor of the just and
General
Kuropatkin still insists
self upon the governor's appointee, unanswerable claims of New Mexico
that his constant retreats are in acupon the administration of this Terrl to be created a sovereign state within
cordance with the beautiful plans of
tor y, upon everyone who does not the present Territorial limits; the oth the
highest strategy which he adopted
countenance my own peculiar methods. er is, that the convention should adopt
some months ago. This may be so, but
to
do
are
a
about it?"
What
you going
plank in the Republican Territorial the people
generally believe that when
There is only one thing that the Re- platform strongly and strenuously con an
retreats
it has been whipped.
army
do
will
can
do
and
of
foul
schemes and
the
publican
party
demnatory
about it Frank A. Hubbell must step nefarious intentions of the InternationFOR BUILDISRS. Offlee of
down and out "of and from the chair- al Dam Water thieves and Texas land PROPOSALS
Indian Affairs. Washington, D. C , Aug. IT,
endorsed "Proposals
manship of the Territorial Central robbers, as well as for the strongest 1W4 Sealed Proposals
Mescalero Soliool. New Mex
Committee. A man openly charged protection of the rights of the people for Buildings,
ico, and addressed to the commissioner or
with official corruption, which he does of New Mexico to the full, unlimited. Indian Affairs. Washington. D. C. will ba
at this office until two o'clock p. in.
not deny, a man whose peculiar meth- and unrestrained use and development received
Sept. 27, 1904. for furnishing- and delivering-al- l
necessary materials and labor required to
ods are so well known, is not the man of the water supply Of the Rio Grande
and complete buildings, water and
in whom to entrust the leadership in and its tributaries between' the Colo construct
heatlnar systems, with electrto lighting, etc.,
Mescalero School, N w Mexico, in strict
another campaign. It would be demor- rado line on the north and the Texas' at the
sordance with plana, soectneations and in
alizing, it would mean defeat, it would line on the south. There should be no structions to bidders which may be examined
this office, the offices cf the Herald. Hi
mean worse than that, it would be dis back sliding and no cowardice in these at
Paso. Texas: News. Alamoeordo. H. M.t New
grace. If Mr. Hubbell does not step to New Mexico, most important ques Mexican. KantaM.Fe, :N. M. : Morning; Journal,
M. imtrovement Bulletin,
down and voluntarily, he must be tions. Planks of the kind above out Albuquerque,
Minneapolis. Minn.: American Contractor
Construction News. Chicago. 111. ; U . H.
pried loose from his hold at any .cost lined, will strengthen the Republican and
Indian Warehouses, 265 S. Canal St., Chicago.
81.1 Howard
It is he who pleaded and begged that party and will bring many citizens of 111.:
St., Omaha. Neb.; 802 S. 7th
St. Louis, Mo., and 1 8 Wooster St., New
the accusations against him , should Democratic and Populist antecedents St,.
York
Builders' A Traders' Exchange.
not be tried anywhere else than in to vote for Republican candidates on Omaha,City:
Neb.; Milwaukee Wis., and St, Paul,
Manufacturers' AssoNorthwestern
Minn.;
was
ob
who
he
threw every
November the 8th.
court, it
ciation, St. Pau. Minn., and at the school.
For further information apply to J as. A.
stacle in the way of trial by court and
Mescalero. N. M.,
Carroll.
it was he who now openly tries his
The board of education of this city or to this Superintendent,
Office, A. C. Tonner, Acting; Comcase in a convention which by his pe acted rather strangely at its meeting missioner.
culiar methods was compelled to do en last Monday in the examination and
Beginning June 1st the Denver &
his bidding. In other words, the charg- rejection of the bids for lots and buildRio Grande names rates from Santa
es against him are to be tried only ings in the Fort Marcy addition.
It
where he is the judge and the jury and adopted the "star chamber" policy and Fe as follows?
To Pueblo and return, $17,55.
his accusers are not given a voice.
does not wish to give the information
To
Colorado Springs and return,
Mr. Hubbell may clear himself at a
concerning these matters, which the
later day in court; he should be and people
of the city have a right to know.
To Denver and return, . $22.55.
will be given a chance, but today ap- What the reason for this
action is,
return.
pearances are decidedly against him. may be brought out at some future To Glenwood 8prings and
v.
v
He should be permitted to work with- date. In the meantime, the property $28.65.
to
30 days from date of sale,
Limited
in party ranks and demonstrate that remains unsold and untaxable. This
over privilege at and north of
he is a loyal Republican despite the may be for the public benefit, but the stop
Pueblo. Final limit October ' 31st F.
cloud that hangs over him. but he must
,
people do not know it and It were well H. McBride, agent
step out and from the leadership of the were the members of the board to exthat
The
immediately.
Repubpartyand
the whys and wherefores of the The Santa Fe Railway announces a
lican party is accustomed to settling plain
eduction in World's Fair rates to St
action had on last Monday.
its disputes and to .healing its sores
ouis from SanU Fe, and a very lib
wtiin its party liacs. President Rooseeral
extension of time, oh August 19th,
a
is
If
for
the
postmast
good thing
velt himself took the lead in cleaning
Fol- 5th, 6th, 7th, and 8th, and
ers
eptember
Governor
Wisconsin
in
La
that
cut .corruption in the Republican
". post offl ce .ap- October 3d. 4th, 5th and 6th, the rate
not.
does
control
lette
and the Republican leaders
re- will be $43.55 with a return limit of 90
5a New Mexico can but gain votes and pointments. There would be many
in
were
thi?
movals
their
to
be ays.
ranks
respect by following his example and the
as it is understood that they
case,
of
Hubbellism
the
party
oy purging
one and all, opposed to him.
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
and reducing to the ranks the man, who are,
Writes Fire, Life and Accident Insurdrank with his own power and posi,.,
ance.
The Chinese government is just now
tion dares to defy the party and public
66.
Phone
Offices
Griffin
Block.
opinion with- bis indecency and arro wishing "A plague on both your houscan
see
One
es."
where
An
Empress
gance.
lght.
Thlci and Juicy stcLka at Bon Ton.
It is had enough to be charged pub-,1- 8
- i
-
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Tntfrsday, September 8, J 904
ARE YOU SATISFIED?

if Not. What Better Prooi can Santa
Fe Residents Ask For?

MINES AND

MILLS

;
FE COUNTY.
last
Mining Exchange
citizen.
stock of the Santa Fe
The testimony of a neighbor.
Company's stock was
You can readily investigate
the stock going up to
The proof should convince you.
Manuel B. Delgado, county clerk, $2.00 per share. ; 5.096 shares changed
says: "During the four or Ave years I hands at from $1.65 to $2.00 per share.
SAN MIGUL COUNTY,
tras subject to attacks of backache I
'
,
knef the cause came from some dis- ,,. Says the .Las Vegas Optic:
"The Blake mill at Tres Hermanos
turbed action of the kidneys but I did
not know how to stop It although I is getting on nicely. A considerable
tried more than one highly recom-- . force is at work, sinking on the. vein
mended medicine guaranteed to cure and developing the property.' A very
such symptoms. An attack was an gratifying circumstance is the tendennoying me just before I went to Ire cy of the ore to increase in value with
land s Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney depth. The ore veins also are broadPills. It was perhaps not as aggravat- ening out in a thoroughly satisfying
ed as some In the'past for I had been manner,? The promoters have a splenlaid up unable to work for a week at a did property and they are likely, to
time but.be that as it may the treat-- , reap the golden reward they deserve."
ment with Doan's Kidney Piljs radiMARKET CONDITIONS.
cally disposed of the said attack.,' : ' The issue of the Mining and Engi: For sale
by all dealers; price 50 cent neering Journal for this week reviews
a box. Fpster-MtlbuCo., Buffalo, N the mineral market as follows:
T... sole agents for the United States.
"The metal markets show, in some
. " Remember
and directions, an increase of activity. Copthe- name-Doan- 's
take no other.per, however, remains about the same
as last week.', Domestic demand has
fallen off slightly, but foreign orders
:
Kotiee for publication, t 4
continue good. In tin there is no ma(Horaeatoad Entry No. 5312.)
terial change. In lead the demand for
DspABTimrr or thb Itibiob,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 6. 1904. consumption is strong, and the princiNotice is hereby fflven that the following
named settler has filed notioe of his Intention pal, seller, has advanced prices this
to make a final proof in aupport of hii claim, week $2 per ton. Spelter is very
and that laid proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe. N. M,, on strong, and advancing. Consumers in
Oet. 19th, 1904, vis: Ramaldo Sandobal for the this
country are not well supplied, and
W neM.. DM seM. section 27.townshiD 14 north.
range 9 east. He names the following witnesses current 'demand, for metal is good.
to prove nil continuous residence uoon and
cultivation of said land, via : Deraetrlo Quin Moreover, supplies abroad seem to be
tans, Canlos Sanchez. Juan Uadrll, Juan Or' short, and we have had this week the
teg-all of Galiateo, N, M.
unusual occurrence of the taking of
5,000 tons for export.
Emergency Medicines.
"Silver has been rather weaker; deIt Is a great convenience' to have at mand
from the East having fallen oft.
band reliable remedies for use in
continue large, however, but
Exports
cases of accident and for s'ight injuris somewhat'lower.
the
price
ies and ailments. A good liniment and
"The iron and steel markets show
one that is becoming a favorite if not
a household necessity Is Chamberlain's slight Increases of strength in some diPain Balm. By applying t promptly rections, but in others are still weak
to a cut, bruise, or burn it allays the and demoralized. The only encouragpain and causes the injury to heal In ing feature is the starting up of a numd
about
the tlnn usually re- ber of furnaces and mills in the Cen,
,
and
Is an anticeptic it tral West.
as
it
quired,
,
"The Western coal trade continues has been somewhat discounted alprevents any danger of blood poisoning. When pain Balm is kept at hand quiet, with only a moderate demand ready.
a sprain may be treated before inflama-tio- n for steam coal. There is nothing new er "The anthracite trade is even dullthan it has been, and producers are
sets in, wtiich insures a quick re- in the Lake trade.
outputs. Many collieries
restricting
covery. For sale by all druggists.
"The seaboard bituminous trade con were
tinues quiet. Many dealers expect a on closed for a week and all closed
Eat dinner tomorrow and play even revival of Interest, but there is alao an the' Labor Day, and it is thought that
principal producers will endeavor
at fixe Boa Ton. '
impression that the regular fall buying to keep
the September output close to

This is the statement of a Santa Fe
'

'

SANTA,
At the Boston
week, dealing in
Gold and Copper
extremely lively,

Schlitz Beer Is Just This

Barley selected by a partner in our concern from the best
barley that grows. And we malt it ourselves.
Hops brought in large part from Bohemia selected by our
J
buyers from the finest hops in the world.
Water from six artesian wells bored 1400 feet to rock.
Just a food and a tonic brewed with the extreme of cleanliriesiJj

'

rn

luuicu aim uncicu air 5ieniiz,eu alter u is seaicu. '
Schlitz beer is pure, because our process is cleanly, and.

-

because the beer is filtered, then Pasteurized
It does not ferment on, the stomach, becau3eisaged-age- d
for months in refrigerating rooms before: it is marketed.
It is a health drink without germs in it. It gives you beer
for the
without biliousness,
brewery bottling.

a

,

Phone 33, H.B.
260 San Francisco

Cartwright & Bro.,
St., Santa Fe. N. M.

The Beer That Ifodz Milwaukee Famous!

one-thir-

HOTEL NORMANDIEj

or before the 10th day of September,
1904, and county committees, or in the
absence of county committees, the
Don Gaspar Avenue and Water Street.
Territorial, aetamitteemen for said
J J J
counties will take proper action and
for board and room.
rates
Reasonable
call county conventions at such time
Well furnished rooms.
Good table and service.
and places as they deem best, on or before that date.
All windows screened.
New fcrnitore
Chairmen and secretaries of county
Free
batn
connection.
in
conventions are earnestly directed to
4,000,000 tons."
forward true notice of the proceedings
of said county co entlons and of the
CARRIE L. THOMAS.
; . s
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN
... Fresh Fruits in Season!
Fresh Flowers all the Time!
names of such delegates as may be
TERRITORIAL CONVENTION elected to the Territorial Convention
by the next mall after the holding of
such
convention, addressing same to
Meeting Will be Held in Albuquerque Chairman
Territorial
Republican
Beginning at Ten O'clock Mon
Central Committee, Albuquerque, New
12.
day, September
Mexico. "
If You Do Try the Ne1r Cuisine at the
A. HUBBELL,
FRANK
Old
Near
tbe
M.
N.
San Miguel Sreet,
Church, Santa Fe,
A delegate convention of the ReChairman .Territorial Republican
voters of New Mexico is Central Committee.
publican
finr FLOWERS A SPECIALTY
Short Orders a Specialty. All the Delicacies of tbe Season.' Open Osy sad Night.
hereby called to meet in the City , J. J. SHERIDAN,
10 o'clock on the
at
Albuquerque
;
.
Regular Meals 25 Cents.
; 21 Meals lor $4.50.
Secretary.
WEDDING BOUQUETS
DECORATIONS
morning of Monday, the l'2th day of Albuquerque, August 22. 1904. . .
G. LUPE HERRERA. Pfopttetor
September, 1904, for the purpose of
FLORAL DESIGNS
In
nomination
for
a
candidate
placing
254 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store.
when troubled with constipation
P. O. Box 457
J0
Telephone No. is
delegate from New Mexico to the 59th try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Congress of th United States, and to Tablets. They are easy to take and
transact such other business as may
produce no griping or other unpleasant
properly come before said convention. effect For eale by all druggists.
The Republican electors of this Territory and all those who believe in the
When you go to the Fair at Alba
principles of the Republican party and querque don't fail to take one of those
r
in its policies as announced in the Nafine oyster loafs with you from the
Kinds of Building Material
These Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test tional Republican platform adopted by Bon Ton.
"
Convention
the
National
ed
of
Republican
Ancient
the
miraculous
cures
the
to
the
midst
in
by
attested
located
CORD AND S10VE WOOD EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
miles west in the following diseases: Paralysis, held in the City of Chicago,' June 21st,
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
SUMMER
EXCURSION
RATE.
1904, and who believe in a fair and just
Malaria, Bright's pisease of the
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
administration of public affairs in this
Neuralgia,
Consumption,
v
St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
" DelivereH to
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec- Territory are respectfully and corany part of the City.
via
Fe."
"Santa
Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all dially asked to unite under this call
Special excursion tickets will be sold
TRANSFER AND STORAOB
Grande. Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board and to take part in the selection of from Santa Fe x above named points
We Hani (Everythlnf that is MovaMe.
to
Conven
Territorial
the
runs
to
the
and
of
delegates
line
Springs.
$2.50
stages
lodging
daily
bathing
per day; $14
at a rate of $39.55. For particulars
tion.
is
waters
The temperature of these
per week; $50 per month,. Stagb meets
call on any agent of the Santa Fe.
h ore
35 Santa Fe 1 Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N. IS
The several counties will be entitled
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
i
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet Climate train upon request. This resort is at- to representation, as follows:
Santa Fe; N. M.
Delegates.
very dry and delightful the year tractive at all seasons, and is open all County.
.... ......18
MAN0F.CTUKX OF
round. There is now a. commodious winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente Bernalillo
.. 2 When theSour Stomach.
hotel for the convenience of Invalids can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and Chaves
quantity of food taken is
.'....10 too
and tourists. ' These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 3. m. the same coifax v.;.
or the quality too rich, sour
large
8
Dona
Ana
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for round trio from Santa
Is likely to follow, and es2 stomach
PXAUtX IN
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further Eddy
so
been
pecially
... 6 weakened byif the digestion has
Grant .,
Clocks,
Springs in the .world. The efficacy of particulars, address'
Datchea,
Jewelry and Hand Painted Cklaa.
consitlpatlon. Eat slow
4
Lincoln
too
not
and
of
ly
freely
easily
digested
.. 6 food. Masticate
Leonard Wood
Repalrlnc of 1m watch at Jewel? wfc npfdallip.
the food thoroughly.
.. 2 Let five
Luna
hours elapse between meals, COS IXZl
USUI G00C3
R1KK1 It
v. . . . , . ... 3 and
'Ojo Caliente. Taos County. N. M McKinley
when you feel a fullness and
8
Mora .........
247 Ssn Fitoclaoe CL
. 5 weight in the region of the stomach
Otero
..!....
after
take Chamberlain's
eating,
2
...
..
Quay
and Liver Tablets and "the
Rio Arriba
...12 Stomach
sour stomach mav be avoided. For
f(
... 2 sale
Roosevelt ..
by all druggists.
... 2
San Juan
... 8
Sandoval . .
B00lS, STATIOJIEIY, HAGAZI.SES, PERIODICALS. Santa Fe . .
Vptles for VublleatioK
'
'
MINERAL WATERS
...19
San Miguel
t
.
,
J MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
,
,
for
(Homaatoad
tfgigBW ' OP The
Botry No. 8,221.)
Headquarters
3
Sierra
Trade Safplled Pre Oae Battle te Cartad.
DcPAHTXBtrr or th Ihtsbiob.
,
i . . . . . ... .10
Socorro
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. 11.. Aug. 19V1904.
Notioe is hereby Riven that the following
8
Goadalcrpe Street. Santa Fe, N. M. Plume No.
Taos
named settler hu filed notioe of his intention
.. 5 to
Union ...
make final proof in support of his claim,
that said proof will be made before tbe
Valencia
'J. ... . .1 . .15 and
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
for the
Alternates will not be recognized. Sept. 87. 1804. via: Albino Goniales
k 6tttaV4.N. If.
ao8 San Francisco St.
e nw!4. ne!i iwlt lota i and 3 section 18.
Proxies will only be recognized if held townshio
16, north, range 12 east. He names
bv citizens. of the saffi ' county from the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said
the proxies land. is
giving
which
: Guadalupe Roibai. Iaidro Ribera,
the delegates
I
v
a
i
Plaeido Armljo, Ceaario Lujtn. all of Peoos,
j
are eiemeu.
N. M.
., Manual. B. Otxbo, Begiater.
County committeemen (or members
of the Territorial Committer, In which
ww
!
III lr ir
.
w
.
t,
there is no county committee,) are Cloudcroft!
We bundle the aVeudlaB; Brands of '
For handioma dee- s
4
hereby directed to name the r place, erlptive literature and detailed lnfor
KENTUCKY
BOURBONS ' '
date and hour, when and where pre- matlon as to rates, etc., address A. N
cinct primaries, shall be held in con- Brown. G. F. Jk P. A El Paso. North
v
formity with this call, and give due eastern System. El Paso. Texas. , Goods bonght in bond, parity guaranteed.
."
Z
notice of at least seven days in some
,

j

Proprietor,

Bruits and flowers
Tlic Clarendon Garden

DO YOU

EAT

I
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J:
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CHARLES WJMJDROW.

0J0 CALIEJITE 1(07

LUMBER ''SASH

SPRIJ1GS.

M

J

DOORD

:

CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
.
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ANTONIO JOSEPH,

o.iro3ra?z
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Proprietor

JAdOB WBLTMEiy

$
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J.
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SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

milUil

,

36

Fine Confecti::2ry and Cigars
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Tiic cda5. uiicpeq FfltpTOnE

CO
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.

v

.

1
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'

qAI(LES VAGJZIl

j
m

y

newspaper of general circulation published in the county, and cause to be
posted notices in at least three public
places in each precinct, stating the
date the county convention will be PC--.
held, the name of the precinct chairman, place, date and the hour the primaries will
tld. t; - ' held on
must be
Comity cot,

l

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED and
DOMESTIC CIGARS and TOBACCOS

Sl

-

jM

HMk

IMS.

,

"

'

OUr Club Rooms

AKERS

V4

CSt.

rl FramciacoSt.

are lVars;e, Comfortable and Airy.

TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
4
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Santa Fc New Mexican, Thursday, September 8, J 904.

GET
THE

!

Where's the man who hasn't use for an extra pair
or two

oix,

MfT

HABmMlJ

.

tip-

YOUpf JV

j

clothes

TROUSERS

Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe

when he sees what he likes, and the price is his way ?
It's about now that yoa begin to notice how dilapidated your Troasers are.
Here are splendid TROUSERS that will give yotnr
new soft effect.
We most clean oat in order to make room for the
winter stock. Handsome patterns every pair of
them, prices down to the bottom . . . . . .

Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN
We must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make room
for our NEW FALL AND WN TER STOCK hence

DON'T MISS THIS CHANCE
e
and
Every article is Stylish.
Call and ask to see them
Well-Mad-

SELIGRAJH

according to yoor idea and taste.

SALP0V

& ABOUSLEPjAJ!!;
'
WHOLESALE antf RETAIL DEALERS

.

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50

IIS

OPPORTUNITY IN OUR BUSINESS CAREER TO PLEASE ALL

ANOTHER

Up-t6-D-

ate

v

,

BROS. CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS I
TBM3PHONB 36

P. 0. BOX 319

'

249, 25a and 253 San Francisco St.
Engraved visiting cards with or
Arriba County, Tuesdayeveningand implate furnished by the New
mediately iset to work to open his headPrinting Company.
quarters as chairman of the Democratno
ic Territorial Central Committee.
Enof
the
justice
in
peace blanks,
Francisco Delgado will be secretary of
""
j
jt A
the committee and the headquarters glish and in Spanish, for sale, in large
or
Mexismall
New
the
was
will be at the office of Mr. Delgado, on
quantities by
Ascension Chavez, of Galisteo,
'
"
can Printing Company.
?
vt
yesterday and today in town on bus- the west side of the Plaza.
iness.
Jay Turley, president of- the San ' Keep your business ever before the
L. M. Gerrite of Denver, is spending Juan Improvement , & Development
Priet
by advertising; in your home
0UGH8 and
60c $1.00
several days here visiting Capital City Company. " who arrived here from public'
A good advertiser a.ways has'
paper,
Free Trial.
Blanco several days: ago, left this fore- siccess In
friends.
any honest enterprise..
where
he
Boise
for
noon
a
Idaho,
from
aDd
Surest
City,
returned
Ouickeet
has
for all
Cure
Tansill
Robert
THB0A2 and IAJNQ TEOTJB-U!- S,
two weeks' stay on the Pecos Forest will dispose of certain real state. BeIt
you nave any clean cotton
ragi
or MONEY BACK.
V
fore returning to Santa Fe he will that are suitable for cleaning machin".;
Reserve.
Louis
weeks
two
at
St.;
the
David Koury left early this morning Epend
rery, bring them to the New Mexican of
by fice and receive 'cash for saine.
for Espanola, to which place he went World's Fair. He is accompanied
""
his bride. ,
,
v
on business.
.
Ysidoro Ferran, ranchman and sheep
Sister Bernard and Sister Patrick, of
The Japs are getting the best of the
A. B. CRA YCRAFT,
the Sanitarium", were morning passen- grower, living at Coyote, Rio Arriba Russians because they are fed on the
:...;..;.
T2X3B .'.
from'
the'
arrived
north
yesterCounty
t
sea
foods
can
of
gers to Servetta.
which
oysters
king
X6
with his daughter, Mary,
years
day
PHOTOGRAPHER
be had at the Bon Ton.
Sister Pelagia, who has been visiting old, whom he
placed in the Academy
'
at Loretto Convent, returned this of
Makes
this iug(estlon to yoa
is
her
the Sisters of Loretto. This
morning to Conejos.
The Santa Fe announces a through
She la
at
Institution.
fourth
the
year
Come and see me if you
F. E. Dunlavy, president of the Dun- - very fond of the teachera and of the daily sleeper from El Paso to St. Louis
came
in
yesMercantile
Company,
want the finest
lavy
mode of living at the Academy and via Kansas City during the World's
.
terday from Estancia.
hopes to graduate at the proper time. Fair period. Connection for this train
Adrian Duarte of Jlonero, arrived
fljOTOS AJVD VIEWS
Detective Fred Fornoff of Denver, leaves Santa Fe at 9:55 a. m. and one
here last evening for a short visit and formerly Deputy United States Marshal section has been assigned to the Santa
Fe office for the accommodation of pas
Ever made in the city
left this forenoon for Durango.
at Albuquerque, is here from Colorado, sengers from this city.
afterMrs. E. H. Baca returned this
to testify in the case of the United
HI SPECIALTY IS TO PLEASE TOU !
noon from near Bernalillo, where she States vs. M. M. Kahn,
of
Advertising pi.ys. Try it and see.
had been spending, several days.
OUR Facilities are complete for the
Taos.
Sister Harriet, of Loretto Convent,
Developing and Finishing ,
prompt - production of Book, Pamph'
was a morning passenger to Conejos,
Kodak Work to Order : :
and
DO NOT OOSE THE STOMACH.
let,
PrintGeneral
Catalogues,
Colorado, where she will visit several
ing and Binding. We do nly the Best
o ,,
days.
grades of work and solicit' the busiCure Catarrh by Nature's Own Meth ness
of firms and individuals desirint
jj
Mrs. E. B. Seward, of Tres Piedras,
od Every Breath of Hyomel
above the ordinary" at
"something
arrived last evening and is the guest
Brings Relief.
"imply a consistent rate for the charof her mother, Mrs. J. 3, Davis, who is
'
acter of work w turn out
ill.
V
quite
V
Nearly every one who has catarrh
P. J. Barber and wife arrived last knows how foolish it is to try and cure $390 FOR LETTERS ABOUT
evening from Estancia and are guests it by drugging the stomach. Tempo v
THE SOUTHWEST.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. rary relief may be given, but a xure
The Rock Island system offers 20
Overhuls.
seldom comes.
prizes, of the aggregate value of $390,
A.M. DETT BlrBACH, Mgr.
C. L. Pollard, merchant and post .. Until recently your physician would for letters- relative to the territory
master at Espanola, arrived from the have said the oply way to cure catarrh along Its lines In Arkansas, Kansas,
Oklahoma, Texas
north last evening and attended to bus would be to have a change of climate; Indian Territor
iness while here.
but now with Hyomei you cap. carry a and New Mexico. Letters should deal The Largest Hall in the City
with the writer's experiences since he
S. O. Fletcher returned lastiJiight health giving climate in your vest
from Moriarity, where he has been sev pocket and by breathing it a few min- settled in the southwest They should
tell how much money he had when he fcalfa
eral days on business connected with utes four "' times a day soon cure your- ,7 arrived, what he did when he first
self.
,,'..'...
railroad contracts.
The complete. Hyomel outfit costs came, what measure of success "has Patties
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Miller, of Co
his efforts and what he
but (1.00 and consists of an inhaler since rewarded
shocton, Ohio, will arrive in the Cap
thinks, of that portion of the country Private 'and
vest
be
can
in
carried
the
pocket,
n which he Is located. Letters should
ital City- - on or about the 15th and will that,
a medicine dropper and a- - bottle of not
be less than 300 nor more than 1, Ptffe&c Entertainments
spend the winter at Sunmount.
Hyomei. The inhaler lasts a lifetime, 500 words In
length and will be used
Miss DuVal departed last evening and if one bottle does not cure, an exEtc., Etc.
over. the Santa e Railway lor Ban tra bottle of Hyomei can be obtained for the purpose of advertising thf Conyentions,
southwest
will
sh
take for 50 cents. It is the most economical
Antonio, Texas, where,
a position as teacher in the public of all remedies advertised for the cure Letters are desired not only from '
farmers and farmers wives, but also
of catarrh, and is the only one that from
Seating Capacity, 450
schools Of that city,
clermerchants, school
Aniceto Abeytia and family returned follows nature in her method of treat- gymen; from everyone. '.sachers,
In brief, who
Large Stage
today from near Bernalillo, where they ing diseases of the respiratory organs. has a stor to tell and who knows how
A. C. Ireland has sold a great many to tell
attended the funeral of the late Mrs
it
T. Chavez, formerly of Santa Fe.
Hyomei outfits and the more he sells
For circular giving details, write
For terms apply to
Frederick Scherbley of Mpnero, who the more convinced he is that he is John Sebastian, passenger traffic manto
re
safe
in
guaranteeing
ager, Rack Island system, Chicago, IlA. A1.
has been visiting friends in and near perfectly
Santa Fe for some time, left this morn fund the money if Hyomei does not linois.
zoz
Hancock St.
Santa Fe, N. M,
cure.
ing for Antonito, en route home.
The
ComNew
Mexican
Printing
Gheri3on Gusdorf, a Taos sheep and
HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.
pany will do your Job work with neatwool buyer, after attending the U. S
Home Visitors' excursion tickets est and alspatch.
TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS.
District Court here as a witness re will be sold to
Indiana, Ohio, and Ken
turned to his northern home this
tucky via the Santa Fe at one fare
.
morning.
Five houru for the round trip.
plus $2.00 fror the round trip, dates of
Senator W. H. Andrews, president of sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th,
Experienced drivers. Iow rates
the Santa Fe Central Railway and of and October 11th, return limit, 30 days
'
and good teams.
the Albuquerque Eastern Railroad, ar from date of sale. ;
GEORGE J. SAFFORD 8c SON,
rived from Albuquerque yesterday on
H. S. LUTZ, :
Espanola, N. Mv
company business.
. Santa Fe. N. M.
Commissioner , Alexander
County
Gusdorf, of Taos, one of the leading
The last batch of Scratch Pads ad
merchants of that town, who has been vertised for sale by the New Mexicat.
NOTICE! LADIES!
here as a witness before the U. S. Printing Company went like not cakes
for
home
his
left
this.
Court,
morning. Wi did not expec su.ih a run. We
'.
P. C. McCreary, of Manitou, Colo have tumG" b :.t from our
!
For fall and wtntef Headrado, has arrived in Santa Fe and tak- bindery a larger quantity than ever
en a position as Linotype operator and can supply yd . for a limited time
and
10 cents per pound. The best paper
gear Jax ready to
with the New Mexican Printing Com
They ae
show- other idbadi I am
pany. . He will make this city bis home Is used in making - them.
offices, stores, and
and will in a few weeks move his fam Just the thing
good assortment. Act
especially for use In the schools. Com
S
ily to the Capital City.
'
-not
will
nick
as
last
long.
they
The September- term of the District
i, vu HNW tu
yuui
Court Is in session at Clayton, Union
ana
oeiore
. same
complete
Via D. & R. O. to St. Louis Exposition
County, and the following Las Vegans
-- wr
World's
leave
are in attendance: Chief Justice W. J. Snd return, 15 day tickets $40.70; 6Q
yo
tickets $48.15; season tickets
Mills, District Court Clerk Secundino
Fair, v "Call aiid tascect
Romero, Attorneys Charles A. Spiess, IG7.80. S. K. Hooper O. P. A., ; P. H.
V-- Long, and Court
, Stenographer McBrlde, Agt, Santa Fe.
William E, Gortner.
n
A. MUGLER,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
J. H. Christ arrived from Monero, Rio
The New Mexican prints the news.
j wmuwuiworaer naaa

l
PERSONAL MENTION

A Jl A J

:

t:

gAMONDS
LUCK
r

1- JEWELRY

)j

Ol

.PXEU FHIJJEGEL1T

HATCHES, CLOCKS,
SILVERWARE, ETC.
1U

KX2TS8

or DHism

1

CURE

thi LUNCS

Br. King's
Uoiv Discovory

-

FORt

'

1

.

Fob Chains,
filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Car

:

;

psath Side Plaza - Santa Fe

EL'S COLLEGE
In):

KILL". COUCH

J

.

'

.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

'Hi

Plasa Studio
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.

OPERA

HOUSE

-

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP.

I,

1904.

forj.

"

The QolUie is empowered by Uw to issue FIRST-CUSTEACHERS' CERTIFIits flrsdsstes, which Certificates are to he honored by School Directors
Is the Territory of New Mexico.
S

CATES to

BROTHER BOTULPH,

President.

9

Etc,

i

r

REMINGTON TYPEWRITERS

.

i

",v
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

U

Santa Fe

New ' Mexico

Covers Alost Surface,
Wears Longest

1.'

I".

-

'

l""fv

f

and is Wade Solely to Resist
the Peculiar Atmospheric
Action of this Dry Climate.
l?o Sale fly

"...

A. McKENZIE Hardware Store.

Dettelbach,

Remington

wear
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tag a
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Santa Fe New KXexteaii; Thttfsiay, September 8. J 904.
themselvea in serious trouble.
Under and by direction of Mayor
MINOR CITY TOPICS
Gibson, a dog pound has been estab
lished and a dog catcher appointed.
Dogs that have not been provided with
Mrs. J. H. Sloan is recovering from a tags, if missed by their owners, may
likely be found in this institution. The
severe illness.
Mrs. D. Knapp is seriouily ill at her city authorities propose to see to it
that the dog license ordinance shall be
home on Cathedral Street.
strictly enforced and this determina
S.
Candelario
J.
today shipped twenty tion is
approved by the citizens.
two barrels of pottery tothe Sc. Louis
Major C. B. Vogdee, recruiting offi
woria a cair.
,
cer for the U. S. Army, was in Albu
The train from the south and the west querque yesterday,
where two men
on the Santa Fe was two hours late this were enlisted
by him after having
afternoon.
passed the necessary medical examina
'
A heavy rain fell in tfie mountains tion and furnishing evidence of good
east of the city yesterday and last night character. They were La fern F. With
quite a stream was flowing in the Santa row and William Thompson. Both
were enlisted In that city for the in- Fe river bed.
fantf
branch of the service and. were
the
of
Jicarilla
The annual feast
to
sent
the recruiting depot at Angel
15
at
will
held
be
September
Apaches
Dulce and preparations for the event Island in San Francisco harbor. The
third man who applied was believed
j
a
are now under way.
to be
The corner room of the Lamy build one under age, that is, under twenty
years of age, and Major Vodges
Streets.
Ing, San Francisco and Shelby
would not take the responsibility of
Is now ready for occupancy.
!
is
him until absolute proof that
A telegram received here this morn, enlisting
he was over twenty-onyears old was
ing Is to the effect that a daughter wag furnished.
born yesterday to Mrs. George E. Ellis,
All arrangements are now complete
who is In Philadelphia.
for the ball game in this city next Sun
Owing to the small docket and in day afternoon between the Santa Fe
sufficient court fund, Judge John R, Central nine and the club from Anto- McFie has decided not to bold a term of nito. The excursion which will be run
district court at Aztec, San Juan Coun from Alamosa will leave that city at
seven o'clock in the morning and will
ty, net month.
A large number of wagons loaded with arrive' fa Santa Fe about noon. The
;
fruit, chili and vegetables have been ar return trip will be made leaving the
City at 7:30 o'clock in the evriving in the city from the surrounding Capital and
ening
arriving in Alamosa at
few
The
the
days.
past
country during
The members of the
about
midnight.
produce finds a ready sale.
i
local team participated in an hour's
S.
of
The interior
the
Spin jewelry practice last evening on the College
store on the south side of the Plaza Is grounds. Ahtonito has a
strong aggre
being repainted and repapered. The gation led by Carl Fettis, the
Never go into the woods away from a
."doctor with a cheap alum baking powder
'
twirler. Fettis has wired Capcelling is being given a coat of white
PfHCS Qaising Powoer co..
in the outfit, you want the best baking
V
and the wall will be papered.
tain
Parsons that he will be in
George
Cm
w
w
ill nib nviiu
of rails for use on the the box for the visitors in Sunday's
Five
'
in the end.
j economical
Albuquerque Eistern Railroad are now contest.
A new time table will go into effect
In the local yards of the Santa Fe Kail-wa- y
on
the Santa Fe Central Railway Sunis
steel
The
being
Company.
day,
September 11, at 12:01 o'clock.
cars
in
flat
to
from
gondola
changed
No. 1 will leave Santa Fe daily
Train
preparation for distribution.
San Francisco St.
Telephone 26.
and will
Continued fair weather is the forecast at 8:15 o'clock in the morning
3 : 20 in the afterin
at
arrive
Torrance
issued today by the locaj U. S. Weather
noon. Train No. 2 will depart from
Bureau. There are no Immediate signs Torrance
daily at 10:45 o'clock and
of rain, although refreshing showers will
arrive here, at 5 o'clock in the af
have been falling in the south part of ternoon.- The schedule will undoubt
O-EOCBthe county this week. The thermometer edly be the most satisfactory the road
yesterday registered as follows: Max- has had. On the old schedule train
imum temperature, 78 degrees at 12:40 No. 1 left Santa Fe at 7:15 o'clock. It
p. m., minimum temperature, 43 degrees was decided that this was too early,
Headquarters For
at 4:30 a. m. The mean temperature that transients and residents of Santa
for the U hours was 60 degrees. The Fe, could not prepare to leave at this
relative humidity was 36 per cent. Tho time. The arriving time of No. 2 in
makes it possible for persons
temperature at 6:00 a. m. today was 47 Santa Fe
from the outh to transact bus
coming
degrees.'.
;v't;'r"? '",
;
''Try a Jar of
Mrs. George A. Fleming is ill at her iness here and visit the city.
A dispatch was received yesterday
home on JoTinson Street.
BISHOP'S GRHPE FRU1TRTE OR ORRHGEflTE
from Jerome
by A. F. Spiegelberg,
'
Attention is called to the advertise Spiegelberg, in New York, announcment of E. Doernepberg's meat mar ing that the father of the latter, Leh
POT3XTH.Y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY i
"
ket'
VEGETABLES DAILY
man Spiegelberg, died at his home in
are
Painters
improving the appear that city Tuesday afternoon from a
ance of the front of the L. Bradford complication of diseases. The deceasPrince Bouse, on Palace Avenue.
ed was a resident of this city for twenThe purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
Several inhabitants from Tesuque ty and more years, engaged in mercanodor-pro- of
were in the Capital City yesterday se tile pursuits at first, and thereafter as
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tigcuring provisions and visiting J. S president of the Second National Bank
!
of New Mexico, which he organized
packages .: . . .
Candelario.
"Painters are now at work on the in' and of which he was the controlling
terior of the office of the receiver of factor until the bank retired from busthe United States land office in 'the iness about ten years ago. He was a
respected and good citizen and a
Federal building. '
business man. x He, was one of
In the ten pin contest for women, at
six brothers, all of whom were at one
the Edward Andrews alleys, Mrs. A. B. time residents of this
city and en
who leads, has increased her
Renehan,
:
:
for
lb.
BOSS
gaged in business. Every one of them
score from 213 to 222. '
amassed a fortune before leaving New
lb. Sack
for
CRYSTAL PATENT
Edward Andrews has arranged for a Mexico.
The funeral took place in
bowling contest on his alleys, corner New York this forenoon.'
of San Francisco and Shelby Streets,
Saturday evening next.
The Russians would have whipped
Miss Bradshaw, of St. Louis, Mis
the
Japs long before now if they had
souri, win arrive in Santa Fe some been wise and eaten some of those
time next week to take charge of the fine
oysters at the Bon Ton. 4
millinery department of the Julius H.
Door
to
Next
Cafe.
Coronado
Street
Francisco
on
San
Located
Gerdes store.
FOUND AT LAST.
Several Indians from Santo Domingo
At A. Frank's Hotel, at Espanola,
were in the Capital City yesterday dis- can
for
be secured accommodations
posing of blankets and curios. They tourists and commercial
travelers.
reported that the crops In that vicinity Suitable vehicles for parties desiring
are in good condition.
to visit the CHS Dwellings or other
The Woman's Relief Corps will meet points can also be obtained.
Yours Respectfully, E. DOERNENBURG, Telephone 132 at Post Hall tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock. A full attendance of all mem
bers Is desired, as important business
J. S.CANTDEI.ARIO will come before the meeting.
3)1 San Francisco St.
Mrs. J. S. Candelario was able to be
EFFECTIVE JUNE 1st, 1904.
........
V
,
...
up and about yesterday afternoon for
No. 722 leaves Santa Fe 10:10 a. m.
the first time since the operation-recentlto connect with No. 2, east bound, with
on her. The pa- connection from El Paso and southern
performed
tient's health is rapidly improving.
California'. Returning, arrive at Santa
The Santa Fe Central Railway Com- Fe 12:01 p. m. ,
J
No. 727 leaves Santa Fe at 7:25 p.
pany is shipping considerable lumber
from Estancia. Business at that point m., to connect with No. 7, makes con
7U
has been satisfactory" during the past nection for passengers going east on
few months and has increased mater- No. 8 and' also brings passengers and
mail from No. 1 .west bound No. 7
A
ially In the last ten days.
In seasons of prosperity, place a makes all local stops between Lamy
returning arrives at
part of your income in the savings and Albuquerque,
bank. Some day this fund may carry Santa Fe, at 9:25 p. m. .
AU,Santa Fe trains run through sol
you Over a rough and rocky road. Open
an account by mail with the Plaza id from Chicago to California and carTrust and Savings Bank of "Las Ve- ry freef chair cars, tourist and Pullman
'
gas, New Mexico. Interest at 4 per sleepers.
Through sleeping car reservation ar
cent per annum.
for on application.
There is a crowd of boys who prowl ranged
H. S. LUTZ,
If
about the streets in the residence por' .
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
tion of the city at night throwing large
City ticket office, Catron block, east
4
stones at the front doors and on the side Plaza.
,
porches. The names of some of these
beat plact to buy Indian and Mexican Blantota, Pottery and Curio, also boys are known and unless they desist
Pumpkin pie like your mother used
Relict from the Cliff Dwelling. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Tom 346. from their mischief they will find to make, at the Bon Ton.
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The difference of cost between a good
and a poor baking powder would not
amount for a family's supply to otle
dollar year. The poor powder would
cause doctors' bills many times this.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
the most economical in the end, because
it goes further in leavening and insures

"

e

perfect; wholesome food.
When outfitting for camp always take
Dr. Price's Cream, Baking Powder for
good health and good food, It makes
the fiqest flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

well-know-

m

0E0.

W. H1CK0X,

President
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CABTWRIGHT,

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

No.

4.

Sec'y and Treat.

Street.

Meat Market Telephone No.4S.
IMPERIAL FLOUR.

GREELEY POTATOES.

Our trade on Imperial Flour has been
The potatoes from Greeley, Colora
do rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would like
quality. We ate now receiving them every one in Santa Fe to us it who
can appreciate its remarkable quail-ties- .
and they are very fine indeed.
It makes the beet of bread and Ui
Per cwt
$1.65
also a fine pastry flour. Probably tow
best pastry eookp the Southwest will
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand
.
$1.60
We never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
Gold
is
Meadow
It
of
Butter.
qualities
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor.. These good qualities are re
'
SOUTH 8EA BLEND.
tained and preserved by the package.
adThere has been a remarkable
which is air tight, moisture and odor
vance in the price of medium grade
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South 8ea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
we shall not be, atl ' to continue
that
OUR BAKERY,
vj
to do this much longer. Better buy
Why not use pur bread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. '
to the
Is

health. It

sweet to the taste,

clean to the sight and always fresh.
We always have what the market
Macre only from the highest grade affords In the way of fruits and vege
..
, . - a, , . ,
tables.
Kansas flour.
MEAT MARKET.

HAY AND GRAIN.

Only the choicest cuts of packing
house corn fed beef,' mutton and lamb
are cut in our market Give U3 a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
ham, etc.

Wa shalf bo pleased to fill your or-ders for hay, grain,- - feed, etc. Our
stocks are always complete, the quality of the best and prices reasonable.
See that your animals are well fed.
We can do it for you.

;

car-loa-
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CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

,

A. F. SPIE6ELBER6
257

San Francisco Street.

Indian and
Wares and Curios
T-Jexican

Qflmket, Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garneti
and Other Gems.
I ',
SPECIALTY
To hare the best ct CTervtbinir ia the line.

Lino

iol

:.

IPKIIMI ROSE 13TTTTiIE3!R
ht,

IFIRIIMIIROSIE
BOSS PATEJIT and

CRYSTAL PATENT
PATENT

m

50
50

$1.60

$.55

MS

DUCK

Sack

;

NEW IVIEAT MARKET

Prizes for high scores before October

t.

E S. ANDREWS

Corned Beef. Pickled Pork, Pigs Feet, Pickled
Tripe, and Fresh Sausage have just arrived

San Francisco and Shelby Streets.

at this establishment.

ia ihls Your Wife?

SANTA FE ROUTE

nars TABLE.

THE OLD CURIO STORE

v

ick Meal" Ranges are dalbr
jomc
growing in popularity, "fney
well, they eook weU,hey bake well,
they last well. That is why there sms
so many in useevery one recommends
Bother.
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she nas one oi tne
troublesome, cumbersome, .cast-iro- n
Cook Stoves the kind that gets red hot
all ever yon can end all her kitchen
troubles by buying her a "Quick Meal"
Bange.
The "Quick Meal" Steel Eange is w
thickly lined with Asbestos that tA
the heat ia kept inside the Range te
bake and eook the meals, instead of
cooking the Cook. In that way it saves
fuel and it also saves and sweetens

XI

We have )sst receive! a car. load of

4Ncw Ftftnitftte
And will be pleased to show yon through our establishment. '
. Goods sold on easy payments J

DAVID

8. LWOTEGtO

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican ofSoa,

.

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thorsdai September 8,. 904.
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TERRITORIAL

koiae can be completely
happy without tham, jet tha
ordeal through which the ex
pectant mother must pass usually is
so full of suffering, danger and fear
that she looks forward to the critical

-

Qother's Friend, by its penetrating and soothinor properties.

allays nausea, nervousness, and all unpleasant feelings, ana
so prepares the system for the
ordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers
' fcare testified and said, "ft is
worth its weight in geld." fi.oo per
bottle of druggists. Book containing
aluatie information mailed free.
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Undertaking Parlors
Tha Latest Sdcitiflc Methods ef Eafcalsss
Nrlsrs Day er Nlffet ar by D0R0TE0 SOW. f

m epi.y4.

Calls Aaawstes frea fts
Oar
Parian Caaaiat ef a Nicely sad Aiereprsately
ria(tM4.
UanMa Aaaa. West SMa Plaia. Saata Pa, Nav Mcska,
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ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMINO.

FIN'S MONUMENTS TO ORDER.

Clean Cars with
Good Vent ilationl
You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
cordially invited to make inspection when-

ever they have opportunity.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants
both. He deserves both. And he 'gets
1

both.

Let me tell you about the low rates
are offering now to Chicago, St. Louis
and other points East.
we

(Dilililipiii

lite

St

Ticket Office, 1039 I7th

k

GRANT COUNTY NOTES.
W. H. Greer, manager of the Victoria Land and Cattle Company, has
given Silver City a suspension bridge,
to take the place of the one recently
washed out by the flood at that place.
The cable, which he' has donated for
this bridge, was formerly used on the
old market street cable line in San
Francisco and was purchased by the
Victoria Company to be separated into
strands and used for fencing wire, but
was found ill adapted for this purpose
and was never used. The bridge, as
planned, will be 100 feet long and will
be erected by individual subscription.

J. F. VALLERY, General Agent.

DENVER

USE THE SHORT LINE

''

,

,1904 September. 1904

.

San Hon Toe W d Thar Frl

Order of Odd Fellows.

term.

San
1904,
September
A dance was given at Nutt Station
California.
last week. Deming and Silver City Francisco,
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
were well represented and all report
sell tickets to San Francisco or Los
a good time.
Angeles and return t a rate of 138.45
George Shepherd and family have re- from Santa Fe. Your choice of routes
turned from the east, where they have
going one way, returning via another,
been visiting relatives and the big fair Tickets will be on sale August. 16th
'
at St Louis.
to September llth, Inclusive. For
Miss Nellie Deemer, winner of the further
particulars apply to Santa Fe
19th-25t-

ZZ
ii

Lindauer Mercantile Company's World's
Fair prize, left over the Santa ' Fe for
St. Louis on Monday.
Mrs. Anthony Clark and daughters
left for St. Louis Sunday to attend the
World's Fair. They expect to be gone
several weeks.
Joaeph Chester left this week for
Roswell to attend the New Mexico Military Institute the coming school year.
Messrs. Mahoney and Bolich and
families have returned from a visit to
California.
Clark & Company's clerk, Ernest
Closson, has gone to St. Louis to visit

Mckinley county items.

Mrs. Martha Foote Crow, a noted author of Evanston, Illinois, "was in Gallup last Sunday on her way from Zuni.
Mrs. Foote had just returned from the
Indian Snake dance and when she
started to cross the Little Colorado
River her troubles began. The party
with which she was traveling attempted to cross at Volz Crossing and when
the first wagon was being taken over
the cable broke and the wagon was
swept town the stream. She lost all
her memorandum notes, photographs
and material for lectures in the wagon
that was washed away.
J
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
m,.,, , H. S. LUTZ,
THE WORLD'S FAIR.
r
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
A. St. Louis World's
fair Information
' :
bureau has been established at 8io
What la Life?
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charge
In the last analysis nobody knows, but
Phil
Htfichcock, where Informawe do know that it is under strict law. oi will P.,
be cleerfully furnished.
tion
reAbuse that law even slightly, pain
sults. Irregular living means derangeIt will paj you to advertise. Try it
ment of the organs, resulting in controuble.
or
liver
headache
stipation,
SOCIETIES.
Dr. King's New Life Pills quickly readjusts this. It's gentle, yet thorough.
Masonic
Only 25c. at Fischer Drug Co, Santa Fe
.

MONTEZUMA LODGB
No. 1, A., F. and A. M.
Regular communication first Monday la
each month at Masonl
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. M."
P. CRICHTON, Secretary.

LOW RATES TO COLORADO.
'
Via 8anta Fe. .
Colorado
return
and
Denver
$22.55,
Roswell,
Miss Vivian Reding, accompanied by Springs $19.55. Pueblo, $17.55, on sale
good to return until October 31.
her brother, Edwin, left on Monday for Bally,
Call on Santa Fe agents.
will
Mesllla Park, where they
attend
H. S.LUTZ. '
school the coming year.
Agent, Santa Fe.

How's This?

'
IF IV Ts

1

.
the World's Fair.
Ned Keith left on Monday to attend
the New Mexico Military Institute at

We Offer One Hundred Dollar. Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall' Catarrh Cure.
F.J. CHENEY 4 CO.. Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J
him
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
perfectly honorable in all business transactions and financially able to carry out any
obligations made by this firm. &
Walding-Kihh Maviir,
Wholesale Drug-gists-,
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
and mucous
acting directly upon the blood
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

JL

Z

a
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OTERO COUNTY POINTERS.
Wah Sing, who was arrested at
last week by Chinese Inspector E. S. Blaine, was before a United
States Commissioner Monday in an examining trial. The fact was developed
that Wah holds papers that have been
altered. Since taking out his papers
he has made his home in Mexico. U.
S. Commissioner
Shepherd ordered
Wah deported, but allowed him to be
detained In jail for ten days in order
to give him time to appeal. It is said'
that Wah has considerable money and
will probably put up a stiff defense.
The El Paso & Northeastern Railway has commenced the erection of
Ave company houses at Alamogordo.
A contract for forty houses has been
let and the same will be constructed
within, the next two years. The company erects these houses as an investment and then sells them to any who
desire to buy. In the past this has
proven a profitable investment and accounts for another large contract of
this kind.

& OHTENIE

DUDROVJ

the teacher's institute, and preparing TRIENNIAL CONCLAVE KNIGHT
TEMPLARS.
herself to accept a position in the pub
V
lic schools there. ;V
September 5th to 9th, 1904.
Miss lone Hodgson has gone to Alma, Michigan, to attend college this Sovereign Grand Lodge, Independent

TOPICS,

A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.

SANTA FBI CHAPTER.
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
convocation second Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
ARTHUR SHLIOMAN, Secretary.

With family around expecting hini
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles, to get Dr. King's New Discovery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville, Ind.,
endured death's agonies from asthma;
but this wonderful medicine gave
SANTA FH COMMANDED!
relief and soon cured him. He
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon-writes: "I now sleep soundly every
Wave fourth Monday In each
night." Like marvelous cures of con- V
month at Masonic Hall
bronchitis, 7:30
pneumonia,
sumption,
m. '
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
p.
prrvo .it
coughs, colds and grip
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Mexican dishe3 of every description matchless merits for all throat and
can be had at the Bon Ton.
Guaranteed
bottles
lung troubles.
K. OF V.
50c. and 1.00. Trial bottles free at
Notice for Publication..
Fischer Drug Company, Santa Fe.
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTB
(Homestead Entry No. 7610.)
of PYTHIA8 Regular meeting 's evDepartment or xhb Istbbiob,
Go west to the ocean for your vacao'clock
ery Tuesday evening at
Land Office at Santa Fa, N. M., Aug. 27, 1904
Notice is hereby given that the following tion this summer and take up your resDon Caspar
corner
of
Castle
Hall,
named settler has filed notice of his Intention
Avenue and Water Street Visiting
tr mnlra flnnlnrnnf in auDDort of his claim. idence at Coronado Tent City. This
nd that said proof will be made before the tent town is the wonder of the Pacific
Knights given a cordial welcome.
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. H on
The climate there is perfect,
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
October 11. 1904, vis: Harvey M. Shields coast.
for the neH section 7, township 19 north, the camp healthful, the tents are comK. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
JOHN
witnesrange 3 east. He names the following
R. Hi BOWLER, Master of FInane
ses to prove his continuous residenoa upon fortable and there is plenty to eat.
and cultivation of said land, vis: Hugh There are also other attractions too
James A. Smith,
Murray. Leonard Winhoefer,
numerous to mention at the Coronado
I. O. O. F.
of Perea. N M.
i . M, Shields all Manuel
R.Otero, Register. Tent City and along the line of the
Santa Fe Railway, which , road you SANTA FE LODGE NO. S, I. O. O.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
take to go there. Tickets are on sale Meets every Friday evening In Odi
The Mexican Central has recently Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, Fellows Hall. San Francisco streei
placed on sale tickets to New York and The round trip from Santa Fe costs Visiting brothers welcome.
return going via the Mexican 'Central $41.90. For further particulars see H.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
to "either Vera Crua or Tamplco; thence S. Lutz, agent of the Santa Fe. Rail- A. P. HOGLB, Secretary.
,
via the famous Ward Steamship Line way for Santa Fe, New Mexico.
to New York. The return will be by
B. P. O. ELKS.
The Santa Fe announces another serrail over any line to El Paso. The en
tire trip covering thousands of miles, ies of homeseekers' tickets from points SANTA FE LODGE No. 480, B. P. OA
Mora In the middle west to New Mexico and
Holds Its regular session on the
Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Castle, Newport and a dozen of the Arizona, the rate for the round trip second and fourth Wednesdays si
largest cities of the United States, will be one fare plus $2 and tickets will each month. Visiting brothers are In- "
can be made for $122.60. A more de be good for 21 days from date of sale, vited and welcome.
will be sold every first and third
A. L. MORRISON, JR., E. R.
lightful trip cannot be planned as atop They
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.,
over privileges are allowed and the tic- Tuesday from May to December.
kets are good for one year from the
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
date of sale. The trip includes the City
D. & R.
SYSTEM,
of Mexico, the "Paris of America,"
Santa Fe Tribe No. B, I. p. R. H
Santa Fe Branch.
Further information can be secured by
meets
TIME
TABLE.
every Thursday eve at Odi
S.
C.
W.
R.
Mead,
Hudaon,
addressing
Fellows
hall at & o'clock. Visiting
general passenger agent, or W. D.
i
BASTBOUKD
WBSTBOUSD chiefs cordially invited.
Murdock, assistant general passenger
o.4U.
Ho. tit
linns
L.
Saohtau
BISHOP.
agent.
9:00am A. P. HOGLB, Chief of Records. .
S:30pm..Ar....Sant Fa..Lv..
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SOCORRO COUNTY PICKUPS.
Dootor Charles H. Gordon has been
appointed professor of Mineralogy and
Geology in the New Mexico School of
Mines at Socorro. Professor Gordon
is a graduate of Albion College' and
the University of Chicago, and he has
studied in German Universities. 'For
the' past twenty years he has been
identified prominently with higher ed
ucational and technical institutions
Besides being a man of broad training
Dr. Gordon has a national reputation
as an Investigator and has published
a large number of memoirs which have
attracted a good deal of attention
Professor Gordon's special field has
been economic geology. He has had
a wide experience in the mining phas
es of the subject, havirig been connect
ed for many years with the United
States Geological Survey, the Iowa
Geological Survey and the Missouri
Geological Survey and the New Mex
Ico School of Mines is fortunate in be
ing able to secure the services of so
able a man at the head of this import

t.
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.us.. :4Ud
:uam...i,v....aiinos...Ar
Alamosa via Sllda..Lv
6:50m
IMPORTANT.
xx'iam..iv...,. ruiDio....i.v.,Z87.. 1:20a
ant department.
SANTA FE LODGE MO. .259, FRAm..Lv....Danvr....Ar..04..
8.00p
now
The Santa Fe Central
has on
sale round trip tickets fo. $15, good for
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
'
, DONA ANA COUNTY NEWS.
return until September 30, to Cloud- wnere good meals are served.
Regular meetings fire and third
;''
"
Dr. J. F. House has started a new croft, New Mexico, the most famous
In
month
each
at 8 o'clock
Mondays
Connections."
and worthy enterprise in the Rio summer resort in the southwest For
Pythias Hajl, Don
p. m., Knights
At Antonito for Durango, SUverton
Grande Valley a short distance from urther information apply to B. W. Rob- - ana intermediate points.
Visiting fraters
Gaspar Avenue.
' WOUMCX
J- - S. CANDELARIO,
rantnl Doll.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Las Cruces. The doctor has acquired M..
vr. H... A.,. Conto
WM1UI
welcome.
l.U.I
wiuai d
intermediate points via either the stand P. J. MARTIN,
a large tract of land and will install an way, Santa Fe, N. M.
Fraternal Master.
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
H. S. LUTZ,
expensive pumping plant to pump waSecretary,
narrow gauge via Salida.' makine the
BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
ter for raising agricultural products by
Treasurer.
entire
in
and
day light
passing
"
Has world-widfame ror marvelous mrougn trip
means of irrigation. He also proposes
tne laaiuus uuyaju uukuh
to establish a large colony. Each set cures. It isurpasses any other ealve, also for all points on Creede branch.
All legal blanks at the New Mexican.
tier will take as many acres as he can lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns
At
Salida
west.
for
all
points
"
conveniently and profitably cultivate burns, bolls, sores, felons, ulcers, tet
At
Pueblo and Colorado
and the doctor will undertake to fur ter, salt rheum, fever sores, chapped SpringsDenver,
'
for all points east.
nish the necessary water for irrigating hands, skin eruptions; infallable for
For lurtner information, sleeping car Santa Fe Filitree and
"
.
"
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
purposes.
call on or address.
ir
Charles Mead, of San Marcial, was Fischer Drug Company, Santa Fe.
F. H. McBridk, Agent.
taken to El Paso yesterday suffering
Santa Fa, N. M.
Jewelry Mannfacturinji Co.
from injuries received in an accident
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.
G. PA.
E
Hoopkb,
at Couchchesne, five miles across the
1901,
Eenver, Colo.
Albuquerque, N. M. Oct.
line in Dona, Ana County. Mead was
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
recently appointed river gauger at San sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
Marcial and was at Couchchesne tak
Fe
from all points between Denver and El
ing river measurements when the ac Paso Texas,
j The rate from Santa Fe
cident occurred. He was in a bucket
Effective Snsiay, AsgaM 28, 1904. ,
will be $2.65 for the round trip, dates of
with another man and was swinging
seventy-fivfeet above the water sale October 9th to 14th inclusive, good South Bound
Aorth Bound
when the cable broke and both were for return limit until Oct. 17th, 104.
Ko 1 Mi
Stations.
Alt! No 2
H. S. Lutz, Agent.
N. Mondregon, Mgr.'
precipitated into the river below. The
7.15
T.0001 8.00 ii
si
JLLve....Sauta
Pe.;.Arr
wa.ter was only two feet deep and this
.Douitelan
1.35 a
n
'f
- 1.00
8.10 a
fact probably saved their lives, as had
...Vm. BUnea.. ."
Cough Remedy
p
8.30
a
...gennedjr.,.
the water been deeper they would no I have sold Chamberlain's Cough 9 00 a
;,
t.u p
it., '' n W-'rMBiI
doubt have been drowned, as they Remedy for more than twenty years 9.M a
S.SS p
10.3
"Jiortartf"'."
could not have extricated themselves and it has given entire satisfaction. I 11.00
...V elntosh... "
LUr;i:ig UKiiif, Oss' tassar Avsatis,
tMM S.S n
from the bucket- - Mead was badly hurt have isold a pile of it and can recom 12.10 p
U.M p
11.60
,U5
p
in the back and the other man sustain mend it highly. Joseph McElhlney, 1.25 p
....Progf e
tuv u.u p
1.50 p
.HiU.40 a
ed a fracture of one of his legs.
Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem- 2.50
Arr....Tornuie..Lre
p
dy a good friend when troubled with a
DEMING DOINGS.
cough or cold. It always affords quick
xinLDWG
at Santa Fe, N.
with
Miss Minnie McGlincy went to Sli relief and is pleasant to take. For theconnecting
Denver it Rio Grande R. R. for all y
LOAN ASSOCIATION
ver City Saturday to attend court
sale by all druggists.
'
points In Colorado. Utah, Idaho. Mon y
WU1 assist you to
Miss Marie Delacy returned from El
tana, wasnington ana the Great NorthPaso Sunday, where she has bees vis
Fearful Odds Against Him.
west
,,r
i.
iting, to take a position in the central " Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such
Connecting at Torrance. N. It. with
landlord.
own
Be your
Pay youe
office
in brief was the condition of an old the EI
System for
ietoT the Building
..Loaa
f renl
, A splendid rain fell here Saturday, soMJer by name of J. J. Havens, Ver- Kansas City. Chicago.
aB
touts
and
8t
Assoclailonknd
for
Jour
r
O.
sailles,
twenty-fouFor
thupay
hours, and
lasting' about'
years be was troubled points east and fir El Pasb, Tatta and
home. '
from all reports extended all over Lu witbi kidney disease and neither doc- ad points In Southern New Mexico,
na Countyv
, tors, nor medicines gave him relief. At Arizona and the Republic of ftaxtco.
..The A? sociatlon has on hand money!
Mr. and ,Mrs. Seamon Field left for length; he tried Electric; Bitters. ' 'It
coHneetiiM at Kennedy. N. w.; tor vt loan on desirable property.
California on Saturday to be gone put him on his feet in snort older and points eaat and west on US
For particulars call on or address'
some time: The judge attended the now he testifies: ."I'm on the road to Topeka St Santa Fa Railway.
;
.he secretary,
v
For rata and Information aadress
Knights Templar Conclave in San complete recovery." beet On earth for
' " A. B. QRIMSHAJV,
Francisco."' 'a
liver and Kidney troubles and all forms
S.XCBJCHTON.
;
OTWa BLOCK,
General Passsnssr Asent
Miss Kuhn arrived last week from of stomach and bowel compiaixtSvOnly
SANTA FB. . M.
Cascta Fa, N. H
Chicago, where she has been attending 50c. Guaranteed by Fischer Dntx Os.
.""
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In'conneclion with the

TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
$2.00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on sale Sep13th, 30th, 37th and October llth, limited for return
r
of Ten days allowed at St.
days from date of sale. A Stop-ove-

Fire Plus

.

teraber-6t- b,

Thirty

lOth-lSt-

"
. .'
Louis to visit the World's Fair.
Washto
In
Columbuf,
Sandusky,
Rates apply to all points
Indiana,
Wes
thereof
and
Cincinnati
Court
points
House, Wilmington,
fngton
in Ohio, to Louisville, HawesvHle, Powers, Lewisporte and Qwensboro,

:'c (

Kentucky.

1

;

T. H. HEALY,

Central Rail'y

Gold;

Silm Filigree

e

'..'

;

ticket agent or call on or address:
u
A N. BROWN, O. P. A,

Ask your nearest

h,

Santa

You always get the lowest rates, quickest time short est lines and
c.v
'"W-- ''
'?
,v.f.
best meals via this route.
'

I

'

L V.

"',"

'

e

.

ROCK ISLAND SYST1H
Rate One

r

.

.",

6,-

M

1

Passenger Agent, El Paso, Texas.
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JTCW MEXICO

(Mutual

MILITARY JfNSTJTUTE

ROSWKLL.

NEW MEXICO.

'

THIS MILITARY SCHOOL OP NEW MEXICO

Established and Supported by the Territory.

,

'

,

Eastern Co6IZ KEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard
modern
and com-sitetand
all
New
equipments
furnishings
buildings,
lleges.
all conveniences.
steam-keatabaths," water-workTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $2o6 per session Session is
.
.'
three terms of thirteen weeks each.'
nOSWE&Iriaa noted health resort, 3,700 feet abeve

e;

s,

gas-lighte- d,

well-watere- d.

sea-leve- l;

uwn .lour uwii iiume

,

'

d,

-

;

.

a,

ttEQENTS Nathan
R. A. Cahoon

Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton,

-

,

.,-

For particulars address

J;

C. Lea

COL J. W. WILLSOJI,

Supt

,

.

-

X

Santa Fe New Mexican, Thursday, September
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LANDS UND2R IRRIGATION

FARUIKG

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Anglicizing South Africa.
Gen. Sir Archibald Hunter says the '
Palace: C. L. Pollard, Espanola; M.
best way to Anglicize South Africa la
to provide every British subject there Goldsteindt, Pueblo.
Claire: John M.Wiley, Albuquerque;
with a good, honest British wife, The
women's emigration movement is do- J. H. Christ, Monero; Gerson Gusdorf,
ing its best to assist in the carrying Taos.
out of Sir Archibald's view.
Bon Ton: Soils Brothers, Chiapos,
Mexico; A. R. Smith, Pueblo; Adrian
Storks as Scavengers.
Duarte, Monero; Clarence Ellis,
Were it not for the multitude of
Kansas; John Anaya, Chihuahua,
storks that throng to Egypt every win Mexico.
ter there would be no living in some Normandie: Frank E. ' Parker, El
parts of the country, for, after every Paso; T. Lawson, Trinidad; Frank W.
Inundation, frogs appear In devasta Amier, Alamosa; Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
ting numbers.
Lester, Denver.
Advertise In the New Mexican and
Reduced rates from all points all the
Increase your business.
time to Cloudcroft. "Ask the ticket

SYSTEM.

These laming lands with perpetaal water rights are now being offer
for sale la traete of forty acre and upwards. Price of land with pet
petnal water rights from 917 to 92S per aere, according to location. Pay
ments may he made In ten year Imtallsaeota.
Alfalfa, grains, traits at

swp'--

To-pek-

60LD

Oa this

Grant, about forty miles west of SDflnrer. N. M.. are the roM
Mining districts of Elltabethtown and Bald?, where Important mineral
discoveries have lately been made. Claims oa nnlocated ground may ae
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as fav
tble to the prospector as the D. 8. goyernment laws.

.

j.--

J. P. VICTORY
Attorney at Law and

The Maxwell Land 6rant Co
BATON. NEW MEXICO

Ssb

'

Not Luck But Results.

1

ccnmix&os

(QJt

esq np

WEWB

no

FIAE WOOD

Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
OFFICE: Garfield Avenue, Near

S.

T,

A.-

CLAIRE HOTEL
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.

.

of

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in the Bedding
VcORNBR PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

H0ME8.
11 nave a nice cottage (double) ala
ooms oa one aide, 4 on the other
rooms and the re
wner occupies
rent for $26 a month; good netghboi
Hood: ample space to erect other bull
am
stable
lings on same street;
ither outbuildings; the price asked

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
He B.

PROMPT ATTENTION QIYKK MAIL OBDKKS.

FE, N. M.i

THE

x

Don't Forget

QUICKEL

C&

J

CAFE

ZEIGER

BbTHE, Proprietors.

Leonora Jackson.
"Grand
resonant In tone and de
lightfully sweet and tender ' Ma&il-(-I
low.
rery
Bauermeister.
: Can sell at a
bargain cozy homes ot
"I cannot speak too r'ghly of your
one
a
eton
mw
Manhattan avenue,
pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
house with all modern improvement, able." R. Watkin Mills.
'
the other an adobe-brichouse,
"I find your planes
sym
rooms; fruit and vegetable garden) pathetic for acccrvanyiLg the voice."
ity water, hydrant and tank; 70 choic
Lillian Blauvelt Pendleton.
fruit trees; currant and raspberr;
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
bushes; lot 80 by 265 feet The ston. me. I consider them second to none."
aouse will be rented.
David Frangcon Davies.
'
"I think it capabl of the fullest ex
8 AN FRANCISCO 8TREET.
I have several business blocks toi pression of musical
thought" Ellen
sale on this great mart of trade, some lioach Yaw.
"Iu my opinion they rank among thw
of them producing more than eigh.
per cent net on purchase price asked very best pianos of the day." Emile
.

COAL AND TIMBER LANDS.
can sell you large tracts of Ian
suitable for mining coal or the produ
Uon of timber.
OTHER BUSINESS CHANCES.
I have several other commercial ana
business propositions to submit those desiring to enter mercantile life and to
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now coming In with the Santa Fe Central Railway.
CHURCH E8.
to dispose of the Conam
authorized
I
on the south side,
Church,
gregational
convenient to the contemplated Union
Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
be sold cheap, or the building will be
rep'a red and leased to responsible par"'.-v,- -

IWSJUUUOU
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MBXICOI

SIM

Rio

Colorado Springs. Pci.,.3, Vt.
Glenwood Springs,
I

A

6rande. R!o Grande Western. Rie
Grande & Santa Fe and Rio Grande
Southern Railroads.

Denver
,

BB0J1DE

Reaches all the Pr
In Colorado

c!aUT?ts&lj3

THE TOUIMSrS FAVOniTE ' ROUTE.
To all flovatala Resorts
4
Enrovte
Paeifle Coaat
to
the
Late
Salt
City
;ih Only Una Passing Ttroufb
BSTWEIN

WD

.
,

DENVER

ALAMOSA vV 'A
CRIPPLE CREEK :
LSADVILLB ;
OLENWOOD SPOS

CXADJUNCT'N

CiniKO CARS

1

OO

CAGES-DENS-LAIR-

S

ARE NECESSARY TO HOUSE THE

S1,000,000 IVORTITW
THIS SEASON

FIVE TIMES

LAMER

ANIMALS
THAN

EVER.

NO OTHER SHOW EVER ADDED SO MANY ATTRACTIONS IN ONE
SEASON, AS THE CAMPBELL BROTHERS HAVE FOR THIS YEAR;
MAKING OUR SHOW

HOW THE LARGEST

III THE ENTIRE WORLD

Sauret.

"Possessed of a beautiful quality of
tone and a most sympathetic touoh."

Fernando deLucia.
"I was perfectly charmed with Its
ind delightful touch.
beauty of to-Francis 'litsen.
Their tone is tweet as well as reson
ant Are remarkably adapted for accompanying the voice." Clementine
e

de Vere Sapio.
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
richness ot tone, splendid carrying
power and excellent action." Rosa
Olitzka.
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
Employ only expert workmen and no
piece work or contract work is done
In tWelr

YOU CAN NEVER AFFORD TO

MISS THE

GRAND STREET PAGEANT,
Veil
a
In the Forenoon

worth

Journey of 100 Miles to Inspect

at

I and 7 p. m. An Hour
to witness the Animal and
Museum Curios before the Commencement of the Circus and Hippodrome Performances, t

TWO SHOWS DAILY

anta

gept. 18.

We,

SBtasBssBaiBianinBiSBWSaMBBMBBBafnMeSi

factories.

FRANK DIBERT
Santa

(

Typewriter

J

f

Jpffi,

Vrenders double the service
sf any other writlnj

)

JjP

Fe, N. M.

Who will show you the Story and
Clark Pianos In the several styles and
finlah Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
and Golden Oak.

Presbyterian chuich, and other

m

MfcXICAK

nmm

COMPART.

Dealers, Santa Fell. M.,

m a am)

AND

SALT LAKE (JlTT
OODEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANOBLS8

prlca.

OUTSIDE PROPERTY. ' ,
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the B
(stand road, I can sell you about M
graslnff
teres; patented; , excellent
'and.
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
tale several large tracts of desirable
and which I am permitted to sell at
very low figure. Qne tract contains
ibout L600 acres, and is located about
miles southwest of
three and one-ha- lf
Las Vegaar nearly all of It Is under
'nee; good erasing and water to
stock; some timber Another tract
S6e acres; 7 miles from
Las Vegas'
tm?ter and gracing with an excellem
ftream of water passing over It SUB
toother tract of ISO acres cf farming
erasing and timber land. 8 miles west
Las Vegas, with . running m
.

ER2SS2Cfrl

PLAZA rMOPERTY.
To those wla'itnj to catch the creaa
ot Plasa real estate t can offer blocki
til
at fignras) that fiLdttnbl tbemselvet
r

In

:

less than

thrtt tmn.

'

-

One Way via

OVER

ST. LOUIS With
Ten Days

Stop-Cv-

er

local-

ities ot the city which in a tew years
will be worth double the present ask-a- t

-

--

trtMJn

U

blood-sweatin-

They have won renown on two con
tinents for excellence and beauty of

cheap.
ROOMS: FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED. .
Furnished or unfurnished rooms Is
all parts of the city.
Single, or en
uite. for light housekeeping. Some o
them within five minutes walk of
Plasa.
' : ORCHARD8.
I also have a fruit ranch In a high
tate of cultivation, In the suburbs,
vith a building site overlooking tht
entire city of Santa Fe. On It there l.
in artificial reservoir, the only one or
Its kind In the city. 12 feet or more la
lepth, holding over 125,000 gallons ot
rater, constantly replenished, from
which the whole place can be irrigated
latly during the summer, and which
could be stocked with Cm The land
contains many hundreds of young trees
finest and most valuable varte-U- e
if
of apples, peaches, pears, plums
iprioots, cherries and other fruits, tht
greater part of which already bear;
younp bearing vineyard, thousands oi
bushfet of currants and ; other small
fruits; extensive beds f asparagus,
rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. T
de scld on easy terms, an for much
less than it cost owing to 111 health of
;h owner.
CATTLE AND 8HEEP RANGES.
In all parts of the Territory.
ne In Wyoming
In showing
I will, take pleasure
prospective investors desirable built
Ing ites 'In the neighborhood of the
Capitol, and in the vicinity ot th

.,

Is Creek. Lead vlil.
lancf so, pzX

Seattle. Also
Vtcci, c:i Clxlna
Camps

Los Angeles. Portland.

GIGANTIC COLLECTION

Remote, barbaric and unpeopled lands, from the frigid zones of the pole? to tlv!
not climes of the Equator, forest fastness, inpenetrable jungles, burning deserts,
mountain crags and the broad plains have contributed profusely and have yielded
their Strange Members of the Animal World in a COMPLETE GIGANTIC
COLLECTION that has never before been seen since the historic deluge, when
the Patriarch Noah assemble his grand collection in the Ark. to preserve from the
pluvian downpour, the Birds, Beasts and Reptiles of the earth. Object lessons in
animated nature brought to your very doors. All earth's treasures, embracing
Animals famed for their ferocity, rarity or beauty, which includes the finest specig
mens alive of the huge
Hippopotami, Stately Giraffe, Monster Ele- hants. Ferocious Carnivorous Lions, Treacherous Tigers from India, Beautiful
triped Zebras, and all of the strange monsters of the sea. jungle and forest.
Strange forms of life from remote lands. Birds of bright, brilliant plumage from
the Islands of the South, and thousands of other strange and curious animals.

t"

Ostb Room and Billiard Hall Attached.
Corner .Railroad Avenue and Second 8treet
NBW
AXBUQUERQTJB

"Equal If not ruperior to any instru
ment I have had occasion Ho use."
Barron Berthold.
"Shows such i up priority of work-anshiand finish as must make
them welcome to any household."

--

Grain, Flora and Potatoes
Stationery,
Patent Medicines and Grocers1 Stmdries.

"'qf
Jt Jt When Ton Coma to Albuquerquo

Read What Accomplished
Musicians
Say, of the Story and Clark Piano.

THERE ARE OTHERS.
Several small houses, some stone their Instruments.
Prices and terms most liberal.
some brick, others frame, upon my
Call on the General Agent for New
books, which I vould be glad to sho
.
an intended purchaser. They are de- Mexico,
sirably situate!, and will be solo

anrcoaro:iKATl

5

1

CAMPBELL CONSOLIDATED
BROTHERS SHOWS

A

S

on easy terms.

ties..".-

SANTA

Seet
G R E A.Ti

We,

CLARK

M

I

and steam-heate- d
The most conveniently located and only
Hotel in the city. Electric lights, baths and sanitary plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout. Everything up to date. First-clas- s
onnedted. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men
fire-pro-

fir

k

Phone No. 85

F. Depot .

:y

peo-

WHOLESALE AlUB RETAIL
That there is some dlffereoce
la wood. Our wood Is the best
to be had & always at your call- -

Francisco Street Saota Fe, N.
rtEAL ESTATE LOAN 8.

Money to loan upon real estate secur

;

ple with our fine

STORY.

deal Estate Igeql
(17

That is why you see our teams so busy supplying the wants of the

ansa

agent."

Near Baton, W. M., on this grant, are located the Goal Mines of the
laton Coal and Coke Company, where employ meat may be found a
good wages for any wishing to work during the season that farming ct
prospecting can not be successfully don.
v.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

!

81904

1

Mm I st to Sept
Limit Oct. 31st

Full Particulars Santa Fe, Ticket Offices
II.

S. LUTZ Xgeritl

;

HI

ft

Santa Fe New Mexican, ThorsiJay, September 8, 1904.
MARKET REPORT.

GOOD NEWS FOR YOU

! !

.

MONEY
New

AND METAL.
York, Sept. 8. Monev on call,

easy, at 1
cantile paper

3

per cent.
4

80.
New

Prime merper cent. Silver

in

C

x

o
cu

Lead and
York, September 8
copper steady unchanged.
GRAIN.
Chicago, September 8. Close. Wheat,
Sept. 105&; Dec. loS.
Corn, Sept. 51; Dec. 52
33.
Sept. 31; Dec. 32
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Sept. $10.87; Oct. $10.97.
Lard, Sept. 87.02; Oct. $7.13.
Elba, Sept. $7.32; Oct. $7.40.
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., September 8
Woo',
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Territory and western medium, 21
25 fine medium, 10 (i 18; "fine,
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Styles and Prices, ftom

All

(ft
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STOCKS.

?

New York, Sept. 8. Atchison 82:
pfd., 98; New York Central', 124;
Pennsylvania, 137 ; Southern Pacific,
Union Pacific, 100; pfd., 93; U.
57;
S. Steel, 14; pfd., 63.
8TOCK MARKET8.
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 8. Cattle
market steady to 10c higher.
Native steers, $4.00 (g 86.00; South
em steers, $3 75
$4 00; Southern
cows, $3.00
$3.00; native cows and
heifers, $1.5u (3 $4 85; Stockers and
feeders, $3.50
$4.25; bulls, $2.50
$3.50; calves, $1.50
$5.75; wentern
steers, $3.00
$4.50; western cows,
$1.75

o

a

ztu

s

Cfl

uoc
u

ilia,

V7i7

s

SHHilld

HHAVAl

PRICES ARE PEVAILIflG AT
.9

,owys

CASH

$5.90.

Talk about building sidewalks and
opening streets, just try opening those
fine oysters at the Bon Ton. .

IS FULLY EQUIPPED

No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

mm. IIP

Santa Fe Has the Best Plant of the
Kind in this Section of the
,

The New Mexican Printing Company
has the finest book binding plant; in
the Southwest. It turns out the best
and most durable work of any plant
between Denver and the City of Mexico, and Dallas and Los Angeles. The
bindery carries a stock valued at

230 San Francisco Street

$5,000.

There has been installed recently a
ruling machine of the latest design, it
being double beamed. It will carry pa
r
inper any size, from one to
ches in width. The other machinery
of the book binding department consists of a Singer sewing machine, cap
able of stitching a single sheet up to
of an inch in thick- In
paper
and
by
ness; a wire stitcher for stapling and
stitching pamphlets and catalogues;
THE NEW MEXICAN
punching machine, power paper "cut
ter of the latest design; two, book PRINTING COMPANY.
presses; a board shearer; backing machine, used for putting covers and cor
MINING BLANKS.
ners on books; folding machine, etc.
Amended
Location Notice, 2 sheet
The gilding department is also fully
of Publisher, 4 sheet
Agreement
with
the
latest
appliances
equipped
4
of
sheet
Proof
eLabor,
and new fonts of brass type. The glue
Lode Mining Location, 2 sheet
thus
facill
are
heated
steam,
by
pots
Placer Mining Location, 2 sheet.
tatlng the work in this line.
Title
Bond to Mining Property, 1A
The New Mexican book bindery is
sheet
can
handle
thoroughly up to date, and
Title Bond and Lease of Mining Propany order with dispatch and do as
2 sheet
erty,
in
kind
of
office
its
good work as any
Deea, 2 sheet
Mining
the Southwest today. It employs the
Lease, 2 sheet
Mining
workmen
skilled
with
largest force of
Coal
Statement, 2 sheet
Declaratory
in a radius of hundreds of miles. Its
Coal Declaratory Statement and Powon
Job
the
is
solicitor
every
imprint
Affer cf Attorney and
and book.
idavit 12 sheet
Notice of Right to Water, 4 sheet
GOLD IN THE BLACK HILLS.
Forfeiture, orPubllshing Out Notioe.
The Burlington Route has recently 4 sheet
booklet bearing the
issued a
STOCK BLANKS.
title "Mines and Mining in the Black Bill ot Sale, Animals Bearing Ven'
Hills."
dor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
The book is one which should be (In books 25 blanks, 40c. per book.)
read by every mining man In ColoBill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing
rado. It gives more Information about Vendor's Recorded Brand, 4 sheet
the mines of the Black Hills than has Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, 4 sheet
ever before been placed between two
to Gather, Drive and Han
covers. A copy will be mailed frei dleAuthority
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
on application to the undersigned.
2
sheet
The Black Hills need Colorado men Brand,
die Animals Not Bearing Owner's Recand money. Several of the shrewdest orded
Brand, 2 sheet
men In this state have already InvestCertificate ot Brand, 2 sheet
ed heavily in the Hills. The results
so far have been more than satisfac
All kinds of fresh fish at the Bon
tory. The completion of the Bui
v.v
Ton. '.'. ;.
new line to the Northwest brings
the Black Hills within a night's ride
The New Mexican Printing Com
of Denver. You can leave Denver to
will do your Job work with neatDeadwood
pany
or
Lead
in
be
and
night
ness and dispatch.
City tomorrow afternoon. ;
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STORE

-
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1--
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BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Just the thing to wear with the
new style separate skirts!

IVace-trimme-

d.

,

1

y
See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen,
embroidered. Look over the display at out
Store before yoo decide on yoar pat chase : : : :
hand-aomel-

We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made fey
the largest and best hocsse in America; that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies'. Boys'. Girls' and Children's.

FOR

..

1--

1--

1--

Non-Miner-

al

1--

48-pa-

-

double

,

hOUSe Of 3

WOTS

a.i

s

FURNISHED ROOM8 FOR RENT
comfortably furnished rooms
with use of bath. Apply at Claire Ho'
tel.
S'
A few

FOR RENT Elks' Half, formerlv
Adam's Hall for balls, nartlea and all

ADS other public and private use.

Apply,

to George E. Ellis, trustee.

FOR
FOR 8ALE Horses and carriage- srooms.
Apply Dr. J. M. Diaz.
,

.

RENT Elegantly furnished
Also, rooms for light house-ieepinfurnished, good well water.

g,

surroundings. Inquire 114 Cer-Fine sheep ranch. If good
rlllos
Street, South Side.
Interested, call on or address Andrew
Colo.
'
WANTED
Saguache,
Forbes,
For the U. S. army: able
bodied, unmarried men. between uim
FOR SALE Choice grain fed
of 21 and 35; citizens ot United States
killed and dressed to your order. of
good character and temperate hab
Also, strictly fresh eggs, sweet cream, its who can
sneak, read, and write.
and fresh buttermilk, S. R. Hinckley,
English. For information apply to re
113 Johnson St.
cruiting officer. 260 San Francisco
T
WANTED Clean cotton rags, New Street Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Mexican office. Cash paid for same.
The Bon Ton restaurant received to-day a large consignment of fine fresh
FOR RENT Two new
oysters. This is the first shipment la
cottages, stationary range, bath and the city this season, and a great treat
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Elite, Claire Is in store for lovers of this article.
FOR SALE

,

six-roo- m

Hotel.

The best cook In

1--

1--

t.

RENT
Furnished
moma Pfl oh Annlv
Fe Meat and Live Stock Co.

'

AND MISCELLANEOUS

V.

-

1--

1--

.

Santa Fe,

:

There's a strike on meat,
There's a strike on packers,
But there is no strike
On the Bon Ton oysters

for Sale

Stock

three-fourth- s

1--

Daintily made.

-

.

Legal Blanks

s

.

$3.50.

fifty-fou-

NEW

tp $35

t
Sheep market steady.
$4 00; lambs, $4.50
Muttons, $3.25
$5.75; Range wethers, $3 40
$4.00;
$4.50.
Ewes, $3.75
Chicago, September 8. Cattle market,
steady.
Boeves, $3.20
$6.25; cows and
$4.60; stockers aDd
heifers, $1.23
$3.90; Texas, $3.10
feeders, $3.15
$4.50.
$4.25; westerns, $2.75
Sheep market steady.
81.
lb;
lambs, $3.75
Sheep, $3.50

Southwest.

Tom

$1

ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

10.

U5

SHHIOOD 9

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

Is firm.

i

KODAK Witt Yoti

HEW IQEXIGW BIHDERY

ao

hi;ss

Take a

While in the city attending court, Ton.
make your headquarters at the Bon

Ton.

the city at the Bon

The New Mexican prints

.

the news.

1--

PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY :
y
GIVE US A TRIAL
COME AND SEE US

&

1--

"

1--

Catron Block, East Side Plaza.

1--

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING

ling-ton'- s

Extra Cleaned

OUT

V

.

KENTUCKY

BLUE GRASS SEED
--

3y planting it now, you will
have the roots well started
j for next spring. Now is the
time, u.o it now!!

GOEBEL
W."TbsH.Hardware
Dealer

cirrtcn ctocs,

no. 3tt.

saiita ee, h. ii

O. W. VALLERT,

! Gen'l
Agent, Burlington Route, Den
s
ver, Cola
MONEY'S DIGEST.
The New Mexican Printing Com
has
made
pany
arrangements
with the publisher of Money's Digest
of the New Mexico reports to sell the
same at the reduced price of 9&80L
delivered In any pa of the Territory.
This price will hold good only for a
limited time In order to reduce the
stock so as to pay for the publishing
of the book.. This price Is sudjeot to
withdrawal without notloe, cash its
accompany each order.

VST!?? fr'
'

J When. Where and
How to Do It.
JS

'.

v

If you want to rent houses

St

any- '
thing,
U you want to find any lost

SS

or rooms,

X

If you want te sell
v

St

X
X
X

g

-

article,'
ADVERTISE IN
THE NEW MEXICAN

X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

The New Mexican Printing Com X For forty years the Recognised X
X
Advertising Medium of
pany Is headquarters for engraved X
x
santa
cards de visits in New Mexico. Get x
your work done here and yo will be X
,:
pleased In every particular.
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Wishing to retire from business I w01 sdl my
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INDIAN and AEXICAN BLAWKfiTS. POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN 'WOftkt CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost .
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Do you know

TOURISTS:

;s

that you miss half of Santa Fe

i

you do not visit bur Curio Store k Free J.Tuseura
oftteOldCcrt
Cor.
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Send for Catalogue
Street and Cairo All y
,
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